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Child molester mafChOOWith youtH group
By l.inda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
eginning Wt week, some
residents in AllstonBrighton and other communities rushed to their local police Statka to find out if any sex offenders
Min lheirneigh~ -courtesy
m;w Jaw that requires such
offmlin to register with the police.
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In stark contrast, some members
of a youth services agency run by
the city and located in the Jackson
Mann School in Union Square told
The TAB they had no problem
allowing a known child sexual
offender to march in a parade with a
group of teen-age girls.
The offender in question was
Dorothy Sloan, who was convicted

McDonald's eyes
Brighton center

See related story on page 30

of sexually abusing her young son
in 1984. Sloan marched in the 13th
annual Allston-Brighton Parade on
Sunday, Sept 29, with about half a
dozen teen-age girls and her elementary-school-aged daughter. With
them were several adults who represented a collaborative program of

the Jackson Mann Community
Center - the center has the same
name as the school - and the West
End House Boys and Girls Club.
''She was marching with her
daughter," Diane Joyce, the director
of the community center said the day
after the event "It was a parade.
Everyone was marching with everyone. Are we going to tell her she can't

march with her children? We can't
discrimina1e agaimt her cbildren.
You're a mother, you t.mderstmd."
Parade organizer Joe Hogan, oowever, was outraged when be learned
that Sloan had been allowed to man:h.
'They did this without my knowledge or my consent," Hogan said.
"If l bad known I would not have
SWAN,page31

Celebrating 100 years

er chain 8lil1 weighing
e ecision to pursue IJQcal site
lb /.'ekr Panepento

JU.~Writer
cDonald's may soon be bringing its golden
arches to Brighton Center.
But some community members are prepaRd to put up a Big Mac--sized fight to keep the fastfood giant from opening an "Express" restaurant in
Brighton's business district
Sarah Leonard of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services confinned last Thursday that officials from the
chain have contacted her about the possibility of bringing
a McDonald's Express restaurant to'Brighton Center.
1be company called her last week to ask her to gauge
whether the community would support such a move,
Leonard said.
McDonald's has not yet announced a possible site nor
submitted a formal plan for a restaurant in Brighton
Center. Leonard said she hopes to speak to local community groups this week and give the company a report on
the local reaction to such a plan.
"That's literally all I know right now," Leonard said.
"But my feeling is that the people don't want it"
Leonard said she spoke to members of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association and the Brighton Board
of Trade last Thursday to discuss the possibility of bringing a McDonald's Express in Brighton Center. She said
that the initial reaction from both groups was negative.
1beresa Hynes, a member of the BAIA, told The TAB
last Thursday that she would not support a fast-food
restaurant in Brighton Center, despite the number of
vacant storefronts in the area.
•

M

McDONALD'S, page 31

CDC finds a new home

For more photographs or the anniversary Miw, see pages 16 and 17.

Daley proposes new plan in battle against graffiti
Brighton police officer:
Criminal punishment
taken to a higher art form
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
"If you can't beat them, join them,"
isn't exactly bow Dan Daley, the Boston
Police Department's community officer
for Allston-Brighton, would describe his
plan to attack the local problem of graffi-

The ADstoorBrigbton Community
Development_O¥poratioo Im
moved its operations to Union
Square. For news of the group,

see page 30

The Church otSt. Anthony's in Allston was packed on Saturday for a special Mass that marked the official IOOth anniversary of the
church parish. The highlight or the event was the presence or Cardinal Bernard Law, archbishop or Boston and spiritual leader or the
region's Roman Catholic community. The cardinal remained after the service to greet parishioners in front or the church on Holton
Street. Following the religious service, the community celebrated the anniversary with a ban.quet at St. Anthony's school next door.

CDC President
Pam Wesding

• •

lld eny way t• find the

~al job yeu've lteen seeking.
Sec special supplement

ti that defaces businesses and public
buildings.
But Daley, at last Thursday's meeting
of the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association, pitched a proposal to grant
one of the neighborhood's most notorious
graffiti artists pennission to create a
mural on the wall of a Brighton Avenue
business that has been a magnet for vandalism over the years.
Daley said the business, which he
declined to name pending the owner's
expected approval this week, has agreed

to allow Benjamin Chused, better known
in some circles by his street tag ''EXACTO," to design and paint a mural to
cover the myriad of street names, doodles and obscenities that now cover the
wall. Daley said lhe business has tentatively agreed to purchase the paint for
the mural. which would prominently featwe its name and logo.
Last November, Boston police turned
to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority police for help in tracking
GRAFFITI, page 31

Planning a weddi
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Congratulations to
f

. o Allston!
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Hiromi is the winner of the
Allston-Brighton TAB/Arsenal Mall
$500.00 Shopping Spree!
Have fun shopping) Hiromi!

Your Weekly Neighborhood News Source
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Granada House
seeks help
to buy property
on Warren Street
Also interested
in purchasing
house next door

YMCA youth earn $10K grant,
basketball clinic with Celtics
By Peter Panepen10
TAB Staff Writer
fter collecting more than
J.(JOO pounds of trash,
pulling 300 pounds of
weeds, applying 100 gallons of
paint and providing 1,500 hours of
comnwnity service, youth from the
~Brighton YMCA last week
were given IO,CXX> reasons to be
happy.
The YMCA's youth participated
in a summer-long community service project that earned them a
$10,CXX> grant from Fleet Bank last

A

week as part of the bank's annual
Youth All-Stars Program. The
YMCA was one of212 organiz.ations statewide that sponsored service projects in an attempt to win
the award.
For winning, more than 100 kids
from the Allston-Brighton YMCA
were also given a basketball clinic
by Rick Fox and David Wesley of
the Boston Celtics last Tuesday. Fox
and Wesley led the kids through ball
handling, free-throw shooting and
dribbling drills.
As a result, the YMCA was given
two major pri~ last week. One
provided money for youth leadership programs. The other gave
Allston-Brighton kids the rare
opportunity to interact with two

YMCA prepares for
Health Awareness Week
1be Allston-Brighton YMCA is
hosting a 5-kilomeler run-andwaJk to benefit its youth scholarship program at I J a.m. Sunday,
Oct. 20.
The race begins and ends at the
Allston-Brighton YMCA building

on Washington Street. The deadline for registration is Oct. 10.
For more infonnation, call the
YMCA at 782-3535.
The event kicks off a busy
week of activities for Health
Awareness Weck, which runs
from Oct. 20-25. The YMCA
wiU be working with St

Elizabeth's Medical Center, the
West End House, Boston
College, the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, Franciscan
Children's Hospital, the Boston
Police Department, Boston Fire
Department. Joseph Smith
Community Health Center and
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition to host a series
of community events to promote
health awareness.
A full schedule of Health
Awareness Week activities will be
available in next week's edition
of The Allston-Brighton TAB.

By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
fficials of a Brighton
halfway house want
federal legislators to
help them in .their
quest to purchase their current home
on Warren Street. And they are asking area residents to support them in
their mission.
This is the first time Granada
House has publicly acknowledged it
would be interested in purchasing
the house it now occupies at 77
Warren St, as well as the house next
door, which is the site of the
Brighton Marine Health Center.
Despite a long-tenn lease offer a 15-year lease, which would consist
of a five-year lease with two fiveC< >RRL( ' TH)~
year renewable options - by their
current landlord, the Allston
The Oct. I TAB printed the incorrect
Brighton Aid and Health Group,
address for requests for tickets to the
officials of Granada House said last Oct. 26 Brighton-Allston Historical
week they are still moving f01ward
Society cruise on the Charles River.
with their plans to relocate to
The correct address is the
Adamson Street, which is located in Brighton-Allston Historical Society,
a residential Allston neighborhood.
c/o Mary Ann Marchione, 30
ABAHG officials, however, said
Kenrick St, Brighton, Mass. 02135.

0

Celtics star Rick Fox leads teens from the AUstoo-Brighton YMCA through dribbling drills during a basketball clinic last week.
The clnic was a reward ror the YMCA's involvement in a summer c;ommunity service program.
·

Fleet Bank honors
group's
. summer
servtce program

it would not be feasible to sell the
Warren Street property to Granada
House.
Thaleia Schlesinger, spokeswoman for Granada House, could
not be reached for comment
Earlier this year Granada House
signed an agreement with Alexander
Kahaly to purchase the two-family
house at 70-72 Adamson St. in
Allston.
Residents as well as federal, state
and local officials, including Mayor
Thomas M. Menino, are opposed to
the move because of the increase in
traffic and parking problems they
believe would be generated by staff
members and visitors.
Today at 12:30 p.m. the city's
Zoning BOard of Appeal will decide
whether or not to Jet Granada House
relocate to Adamson Street The
GRANADA, page 4

popular professional athletes.
"[The award] testament to the
quality of teens in this community,"
Allston-Brighton YMCA executive
director Tun Garvin said. "It's just
another feather in the cap of and for
and to the Brighton community."
In winning the grant, the AllstonBrighton YMCA beat out 211 other
youth organii.ations throughout the
state who had also sponsored service projects this summer. The
YMCA's winning project involved
10 weekly community service tasks
in Allston-Brighton in June, July
and August
To complete the 10 projects, teens
from the group's Y Cares program
planted flowers, cleaned streets,
weeded, painted and cleaned up a
local basketball court. During the
final week of the project, Y Cares
members teamed with the Boston
College Office of Neighborhood
Services and the Boston College
Marching Band for a communitywide cleanup that drew more than
250 volunteers.
The project grabbed the attention
of Fleet Bank judges, who were
impressed by the size and scope of
work done throughout AllstonBrighton this summer.
'The number of volunteers who
participated and the work accomplished exemplifies the qualities of
volunteerism, teamwork and community service set forth by the Fleet
Youth AU-Stars Program," said
Fleet's state market manager Paul
McKinnon, while presenting the·
award.
The $10,000 award will fund two
YMCA,page4
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Student and staff racial breakdowns
for the Boston Public Schools
Administrators
(of 510 employees)

Other ~....--~

Black
White

Black
White

Students
(of aprojer;ted 1996-1997 enrollment of 62,746)

Other

1
•

48%

Black

25%

..
SOURCE BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are t:ag\.""r to ~e as a
forum form., conununity Please send us calendar li.Ungs, soda! news
and any other ilems o( community iniere..L Please mail the information
to David Trueblood, editor. Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham. MA 02192. Yoo may fa.~ material to (617) 433-8202. Our
deadline for pres-• releases is Wednesday, S pm prior to the next
Tucsday·s issue.
Residl..·ms are invited to call us with story ~or reaction to uur cover118C. Plea-.: call Allston-Brighton editor David Trueblood Ill (617) 43.l8353 or All..ioo-Brighton reportoo> Pcrer P..mepento at (617) 43J-8334 OI'
l~nda Ro.encran.:e (617) 433-8358 with your ideas and suggestions.

David Trueblood

Peter Pnnepento

Unda R<liCllcrance

Allston-Brighton editor •.: .. David Trueblood: 433-8353
Allston-Brighton reporters •.• Peter Panepento 433.a334
........•.•.. ••• •••••. Linda Rosencrance 433-8358
Advertising sales. . . . . . . .... Darren Collins 433-8209
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Calendar listings ..........•. Anina Estrada 433-8379
Newsroom fax number................... 433-8202
Altslllstlngs fax number .. ••• .. •• •..... •• 433-8203
To subscribe, call ......•....... . .. .. ... . 433-8307
General TAB number . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 433-8200
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Granada House seeks
help to buy property
GRANADA, from page 3
Board of Appeal approval is needed

because a halfway house is not
allowed on the street
"After extensive review, the
ABAHG board of directors has
detennined that subdividing the
property for sale to Granada House
would not be consistent with its
overall mission to preserve the campus - which is occupied by other
health care providers - as a healthcare resource for the community
and to assure the continuity of care
for the uniformed services beneficiaries who live in the Greater
Boston area," said Patty Noonan.
executive director.for ABAHG.
According to Helene Solomon,
spokeswoman for ABAHG, the
board cited the following reasons
for their decision:
• A sale wou1d adversely affect the
campus-like atmosphere of the
Brighton Marine Health Center and

would make the center I~ attractive
to other programs that also serve the
health care needs of the community;
• Other similarly situated tenants
have already expressed an interest in
subdividing other portions of the
center for their benefit Such sales
wou1d require the relocation or termination of other existing commu-·
nity programs located at the center,
jeopardizing the center's ability to
serve a wide range of community
needs and ultimately leading to the
demise of a valuable community
resource;
• The sale of a portion of the center wou1d have a negative impact on
the long-tenn financial health of the
center and its employees.
'The alternative of a long-term
lease is a reasonable and feasible
alternative to allow Granada House
and the center to fulfill their respective missions in hannony," Solomon
said. 0

Neighbors join forces
to battle development
By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
t doesn't happen often, but last
week about 150 neighbors in
Brighton and Newton joined
forces against a Newton developer
and another small group of Newton
residents.
The Brighton-Newton coalition
is fighting proposed revisions to a
housing development on the
Brighton-Newton line they said
would hurt their neighborhood by
bringing more traffic into it. Last
week, the two groups met with
state and city officials, as well as
representatives of the Green
Company, to express their displeasure at the finn's intention to
change the way cars would enter
and exit the 26 homes slated to be
built on the Brighton side of the
development.
In addition, the Brighton residents are hoping to convince the
city and the state to purchase the
land from Green and preserve it as
said. "[By offering the grant], Aeet open space. Officials, including
got these kids to dream big dreams. City Councilor Brian Honan and
state Rep. Steven Tolman, indicated
Now they are receiving the benethat the task would be a daunting
fits."
one, but agreed to support the
He added that the Y Cares teen
leadership program will continue to neighbors in their quest
The Brighton plan, originally
sponsor monthly community service
approved by the Boston
events in Allston-Brighton as an
extension of the group's summer
Redevelopment Authority, called
experience. 0
for private road access to the

I

YMCA youth earn $10K
grant, basketball clinic
YMCS, from page 3
years of YMCA-sponsored summer
counselor-in-training programs, two
years of youth in government programs, two years of leaders club and
the enrollment of four local teens in
a leadership school, Garvin said
''$10,<XX> is, in very real terms,
providing progmm for 100 teens
over the next two years," Garvin

Spicy grilled chicken wings marinated in soy, ginger, garlic, hot pepper and lime
Seared basil polenta with slow roasted tomatoes and sherry vinaigrette
Grilled bruschetta with plum tomato, basil, garlic and balsamic vinegar
Fried calamari with hot cherry pepper salsa
Grilled shrimp with lemon, white wine and butter on roasted garlic toast
Mussels steamed in a saffron tomato broth
Basket of fresh cut beer battered onion rings
Soup of the day
New England clam chowder
Salad Bar (available after 5 pm)

SANDWICHES

Julia's 112 pound burger on a bulkie roll
add your choice of cheddar cheese, bacon, onions, mushrooms,
hot peppers or pesto for .50 each
Grilled marinated chicken breast with cheddar cheese and basil mayonnaise
Fresh roasted turkey breast, bacon, lettuce and tomato - club style
Grilled Reuben - corned beef, swiss cheese, sauerkraut, Russian dressing on rye
Grilled steak tips on a sub roll with sauteed onions and melted cheddar cheese
Fried fish on a seeded bulkie roll with tartar sauce and cheddar cheese
Homemade meatballs and mozzarella cheese on a toasted sub roll
Grilled cheddar cheese and tomato
Above with hand cut steak fries add $1.00
Julia's accepts Amex, Visa, Mastercard and Discover
18%gratuity added on parties of 8 or more
Bottles of San Pelligrino water available for $3.00

cup
bowl
cup
bowl
app
ent

$5.95
$4.95
$3.95
$5.95
$6.95
$4.95
$2.95
$1.95
$2.50
$2.50
$3.50
$2.95
$4.95
$2.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$4.50
$3.95
$3.50
$2.50

Brighton side of the development
through Huntington Road in
Newton with gated emergency
access at Glenley Terrace in
Brighton, in order to minimize traffic in the already-congested
Brighton neighborhood.
Thomas Howes, project manager
for the Green Co., however, disputes this claim and maintains the
1995 gcrahead for the project from
the BRA did not contain the stipulation about only gated emergency
access to the property through
Glenley Terrace.
"Glenley Terrace used to be the
driveway to the priests' house. It's
a very narrow street," said Margo
Road resident Elizabeth Calci, a
member of the St Sebastian's
Neighborhood Committee.
"And now they want to make it
the main access to a 26-house
development. I can't believe the
city would support a development
that jeopardizes the public safety,."
Calci said.
Green decided to change the
access plans in order to appease
some Huntington Road residents,
who had filed suit against the firm
because of the access plan.
According to the agreement, cars
would only enter the Brighton part
of the development through
Huntington Road, but enter and
exit through Hood Street and

Glenley Terrace. All openings
would be closed off with gates and
only accessible to residents or
guests.
Richard McGrath, the chairman
of the Newton Board of Aldennen,
who was also at the meeting, said
he has a problem with the agreement between the Huntington Road
residents and the Green Co.
"Huntington Road is a public
street," McGrath said. "And I want
to know how they can make an
agreement that involves a public
street. I wasn't aware of this agreement and I'm certainJy going to
look into this and see if anyone else
in the city knew about it or
approved it."
And Hood Street residents said
their street is a private way and the
Green Co. can't access it, or allow
anyone else to access it without the
express permission of the residents.
"You don't have an easement to
our street," said one resident. "And
the residents of Hood Street will
never grant it to you."
While construction is continuing
on the 23 houses on the Newton
side of the project, city officials
have 9rdered all work to stop on
the Brighton portion to stop until
the BRA has reviewed and voted
on the new plan.
The BRA has not set yet set a
date for the Green Co.'s hearing. a

Penne Bolognese - penne pasta in a sauce of pork, beef, bacon and tomatoes
Orecchiette wit.~ sauteed shrimp, spinach, garlic, lemon and butter
Fartalle with grilled chicken, peppers, onions, garlic, basil, lemon and cream
Fettuccini Alfredo with broccoli and mushrooms
Spaghetti marinara
with meatballs, sausage or grilled chicken
Lasagna of roasted eggplant, spinach and three cheeses

$6.95
$9.95
$7.95
$5.95
$4.95
$6.50
$6.95

GRILLED PIZZAS

(no substitutions please)
Grilled chicken, red peppers, pesto and asiago cheese
Marinara and mozzarella cheese
Hot sausage, caramelized onions, garlic and asiago cheese
Grilled portabello mushrooms and ricotta

$4.95
$3.95
$4.50
$4.95

ENTREES

(ava11a111e atter 5 pm)
Herb and garlic roasted half chicken with mashed new potatoes
Chicken marsala over rice pilaf
Chicken breast sauteed with garlic, capers, lemon, white wine and butter
Baked scrod with garlic mashed potatoes and lemon butter
New England style fish and chips with cole slaw and tartar sauce
Broiled sea scallops in white wine, butter and cracker crumbs
Grilled sirloin with bourbon garlic butter and garlic ma.shed potatoes
Grilled pork chop with mashed sweet potatoes and homemade applesauce
Baked meatloaf, mashed potatoes and gravy
Grilled marinated steak tips with hand cut steak fries and cole slaw
Braised lamb shank with grilled red onions and garlic mashed potatoes
Old fashioned beef stew with horseradish biscuits

$7.95
$8.95
$8.95
$9.95
$6.95
$9.95
$10.95
$8.95
$7.95
$6.95
$9.95
$8.95
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B.C. Task.Force meeting
The Allston/Brighton-Boston
College Community Relations
Committee will meet on Oct 24 at
7 p.m. in the District 14 police station community, 301 Washington St

Free flu shots at
St. Elizabeth's
St Elii.abeth's Medical Center
will offer free flu and pneumonia
shots to people 65 years old and
older and to people suffering with

BRIEF

chronic illnesses. Immunizations
will be given at the following sites:
• Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton on
Oct 24, 9:30 am.-l p.m.; Oct 29, 9
am.-ll am.;Nov.6, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.;
Nov. 18, 11:30 am.-12:30 p.m;

Appointments are recommended
at the Senior Center and can be
made by calling 635-6120.
• Jackson Mann School, 500
Cambridge St, Allston on Oct 23,
11:30 p.m.-12:30 p.m.;
•St Efuabeth's Medical Center,

For Her:
For Her:
Me' Y~ lamb Sdn If'Jdu]a:km Frool AFamom Maker Fabuloo5 Stock-Up Price On Pantie; From AFarorite Maker
OOflJJIDli $400................................................ CU' price $159
cxxrpare at $10.................................................0U' price $2.99
Mm' 100% Wool Sweaters From ARmowned Scottish Maker 100% Silk Sauve; From AHost Of Preitigious Desi~
CDlpiW at $68-$198...........CU' . . . .

$29.99 $59.99

Mi!ies' &Petite;' ~ NY Maker Caul Fall Q>llroiori
tD1J89 al $52-$139...........CU' . . . . $35.99

$89.99

Jh~Fall G>llOODtFrooIA~NY~
<D7pn at $58-$139...........CU' . . . . . $39.99-$89.99

~· Fme Deiigrler Fall Collooioo At Impremie ~

<mpareat $1~.......CU' prices $59.99-$199.99

Outernw' From An Incnrlible SelOOion Of Italian Designers
corrpare at $1,200.............................................CU' price $199

Mm' Bater Designer &!it.5 At Half The De(rdrtmmt Store Price
corrpare at $400................................................CU' price $169
Pm~' Spo~ FromAFamous Maker
corrpare at $58-$222.......0U' prices $35.99-$129.99

Mm' Vehu Colledion FromAimngNY Maker
corrpare at $49-$1 19.........0U' prices $29.99-$69.99

Mm' &Mte;' Day &Day-Into-E\eling Bata' Silk Dres;es
corrpare at $120-$140.................................CU' price $49.99
Mm' ~ 8~From ACootmlporaiy IBKtingMaker
cxxrpare at $48-$128...........0U' prices $14.99-$39.99

~Cnlledioo OfFlne Deiigrler~ &~
CXXTJJ8lfJ at $25-$500...........0U' prices $11.99 $69.99

For Kids:
~· 4-20 &<iim' 4-16 Pnmier Amtmm Deiigrler je'JllS
corrpare at $34.............................................CU' price $19.99
<iim' 4-14Designer lliesles Sold Only In The Fmest ~

corrpare at $150-$200.................................CU' price $49.99

corrpare at $155-$200..........0U' prtc. $49.99 &$59.99

Wool MulBers ~In Italy- Silk &kXOO For &tra Coolfort

~· &TO<kfia's' AOOrabJe B6ta' Faom Makfr Draie;
cxxrpare at$36-$42.............0U' prlcel $22.99 $24.99

cxxrpare at $80.............................................0U' price $29.99

Leatlu &Sim Booo From Deiigners That Dmne Fa5bion

corrpare at $20(}$460.................................0U' price $89.99

Fashion Handbags From AFamous DeiiF_
corrpare at $2(X).$445...........aw prices $99.99 &$129
For Him:
100%Wor&OO Wool Suits From The Moot Elite Makers

Infants' 2-Pc. Re.ere&~ Sets From A~ Maker
<mpare at $ro-$25.................. CU' prices $13.99-$15.99
Tockllers' logo~ FromA Very Popular~ Maker
corrpare at $22............................................. 0U' price

Infants' &Tockllers' Spo~ From 1\vo Of The

$11.99

mms Name;

oorrpare at $16-$23......................CU' prices $9....14.99

corrpare at $6(X).$1,:m................CU' prices $399-$699

For Home:
Open Stock Farl>erware ~Steel Cookware Samples*

Phmommal C.Ollection OfSport Shirts From The World's
Most Sought-After Men's Deiigners

•Not subject to Downtown Boston's Automatic Markdown Plan.

COO'pamat$18.99-$499.99.......owprtces $9.99-$199.99

corrpare at $64-$120...........0U' prices $29.99-$39.99

Jevvelry & Watches:
The Finest Pure Cotton Dress Shirts From ARenownerl
~ ~c Dffiigner ili5tume Jtwehy Q)IJedion
cxxrpare at $35-$65.................0U' prices $9.99-$14.99
Ameriam & Fllropean Deiigner
corrpare at $59.5().$135..............................0U' price $34.99 Mm's &ladies' Genuine~ Military Watc.liec;
. ccrrpare at $85-$1lKJ... ........OU' prtces $49.99$99.99
leading Maker Superior Quality lamb Skin leatherJac;lcas
CXXTJ)af8 at $395$525................... CU' prices $199-$249

'lhlditional I.eathet Oxford5 From AI.eading Maka-

corrpare at $140...........................................0U' price $79.99

Ne8ltt petkt.

~ FromAlmb's~lingerieCatalog
cxxrpare at $:l).............................................OU' price $14.99

Huge Ammnmt Of 100% Silk Designer nee;

PlNlup Bras FromAlmb's T~ Maker

~From Four World-AcclaimOO Men's Designer:s
corrpare at $1 10$250 ........ 0U' prices $69.99-$99.99

cxxrpare at $26-$28.........................................0U' price $4.99

Second floor, Cast Room, Mother
Mary Rose Building, Oct 28, 9:30
am-11 am.
Au shot are not recommended for
people who are allergic to eggs,
chicken or chicken feathers. For further information call 789-2430.

cxxrpare at $58.50-$95....... 0U' prices $19.99-$39.99

You'OAJsoPtnd:

T~EWELERS
-EMENf

14.K Poli<;hed &Satin leYer Back Drop F.anings
cornpam at $250................................................,.. price $89
14.K T' Tri-O>lor Slampalo Br.met
cornpam at $450............................................ 0U' price $169
14.K 7mm Pearl & Diamond Jlacibioii Ring
cornpam at $370............................................0U' price $199
Dept. 889 ~Nat atJject lo~ Bosb'!!J .Ault:rnalli: ~ Plen.
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Suspect arrested Area businessman pleads
following chase guilty to federal bank fraud
Man apprehended by
police on charges of
attempted murder
By Peter Panepento

TAB Staff Writer
Lynn man suspected of

A

lWo counts of assault with
intent to murder was
arrested by Boston Police following
a lengthy SepL 30 chase through
Rogers Park in Brighton.
Chint Chhouet, 22, had been wanted by the Boston Police Department
since July 31, when he allegedly
assaulted and attempted to kill an
Allston woman following a domestic
dispute. He had eluded law enforcement officials for lWo months before
he was allegedly seen outside of the
Friendly's restaurant at 470
Washington SL by a AllstonBrighton YMCA employee Jim
Keefe on SepL 30.
Upon seeing the alleged suspect,
Keefe called Boston police. When
police arrived at the scene, Chhouet
fled the scene on foot toward Rogers
Park, accompanied by a second man,
who was later identified by police as
Saroun Mum of Dorchester.
Police chased the lWo men for
about five minutes through Rogers
Park, onto Foster Slreel and through
several back yards. During the chase,
Chhouet and Mum allegedly separated.
According to police, Chhouet was

eventually found in the basement of
a home on Mt Vernon Street He
had allegedly broken into the home
through a basement door and was
attempting to hide from police,
reports said.
He was placed under arrest for
breaking.and entering and was also
charged with lWo outstanding
Boston Police Department warrants.
The first warrant, which stems
from an alleged July 31 assault, carries charges of assault with intent to
murder, assault and battery with a
deadly weapon and violation of a
prevention order. The second warrant
carries charges of stalking, assault
with intent to murder, assault and
battery and threatening to commit a
crime.
According to police, Chhouet had
allegedly been stalking the Allston
woman for lWo months, even though
she held a restraining order against
him. On several occasions, he
allegedly threatened the woman and,
on one occasion, he kicked down her
front door, slashed her arm with a
knife and repeatedly stabbed her in
the back.
He awaits charges in Brighton
District Court
No charges were filed against

Mum.
Keefe, meanwhile, is being hailed
as a hero by his neighbors and colleagues at the YMCA, AllstonBrighton YMCA director Tun
Garvin said. 0

Stoller, president of
Coolidge Corner
Bank, admits to
nine counts
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
ocal busines.mlan, lawyer
and community activist
Robert Stoller, 54, of
Summit Avenue in Brookline pleaded guilty OcL 2 to federal bank fraud.
Stoller was president, chief executive officer and director of the
Coolidge Comer Cooperative Bank
from 1975-1990. The federally
insured bank, which was located in a
retail block on the northeast corner of
Harvard and Beacon slreelS, failed in
March 1991 in part because of the
downturn in real estate values.
In an interview with The TAB last
week, Stoller maintained that the
bank would still be in business if the
government had not intervened.
'"The bank was making money on
the day they closed it," he said. "[The
government] was closing banks and
selling real estate at 10 percent of
value. Now the houses and condominiums we were invested in have
all come back handsomely."
However, the New England,Bank
Fraud Task Force Wednesday
announced Stoller's plea of guilty to
nine counts of misapplying bank

L

llJreyhounds love the home stretch.

funds. The indictment charged that
belWeen 1986 and 1987 Stoller
approved and caused the bank to
advance approximately $6.5 million
in loans to real estate trusts in which
he and his son had concealed interests. The indicbnent also alleges that
Stoller received more than $150,CXX>
in kickback fees from the bank's
attorney.
The loans exceeded the amount of
money Stoller could borrow from the
bank under federal regulations, the
indictment charges. Stoller acted as
loan officer for each of these loans,
and concealed his interests in them
from the bank's board of directors, its
security committee, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation and
the Commissioner of Banks for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
according to the indictment
Stoller also approved the loans as a
member of the bank's security committee and board of directors, and
received a portion of the bank attorney's closing fees related to the
loans, the indictment says.
The former bank president said
that his actions didn't hurt the bank's
bottom line.
'"The bank never lost a penny
because of what I did - that's why
the government did not recommend
~ or restitution," Stoller said.
According to federal sources,
Stoller has entered a settlement with
the FDIC - a separate federal

agency - to repay $2.3 million in
bad loans. The settlement is the final
outcome of several civil suits in
which Stoller was named, including
one for $3.1 million that involved
many of the same trusts named in the
federal indictment
The federal bank fraud task force
has recommended that Stoller serve
18 months in prison. Under the law,
he could be sentenced to five yean;
for each count, which would theoretically add up to 45 years of prison
time.
Stoller said he is prepared to serve
the time. He pleaded guilty, he said,
because the case was getting too
expensive and was possibly heading
for the U.S. Supreme Court
''I fought and fought but their budget is bigger than mine," he said. ''I
finally decided that enough is
enough. I'm getting too old to run the
risk [of more prison time]."
Sentencing in the case is scheduled
for Dec. 18 in Federal District Court
Stoller maintains that the tiny bank
was a valued community institution.
'"There's not a day goes by that
someone doesn't stop me in the street
and say they wish the bank was still
here," he said. '"They miss the persobal contact. We knew everybody."
Stoller argued that his plea bargain
is not a big story, since it involves
actions that are almost a decade old
"People might get the ~ion
STOILER,page 7
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Pasta Dishes, The
Freshest Salads, Subs
and Morel
Our menu selections are as versatile
as they are exciting, because
you are the one selecting only
the freshest of ingredients.

Create your own pasta dish
All made fresh
to order!

T•H•E O•B•I•G•I•N•A•L

PIC
•A•
PASTA
0 F B R I GHT 0 N
Delivery • Catering • Take-out
Phone: 617.789.4555 Fax: 617.789.3779
435 Faneuil Street, Oak Square • Brighton, MA 02135

After two or three years of running in
circles at the track, most greyhounds
are put to sleep. These beautiful, affectionate dogs never get the chance to go
for a walk or play with a squeaky toy.
They never get the chance to be apet.

Our goal isto improve the greyhounds'
odds after they retire. If you think you'd
he interested in givingone of these
lovable dogs a loving home, please visit
our kennel at 167 Saddle Hill Road in
Hopkinton. Or call usat 508-435-5969.

GATEWAY

~EWS

127 HARVARD AVE .
ALLSTON , MASS .
254-2455

•LOTIERY
•TOBACCO
•MAGAZINES

• INTERNATIONAL
MAGAZINES
•USED BOOKS

OPEN 6AM-9PM

Kevin McElaney Owner
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Stoller pleads guilty to fraud
STOLLER, from page 6
that Ibis guy stole money," he said ''I
never stole anything."
In a 1991 interview, Stoller
claimed that the bank's community
commitment was another reason for

its demise.

''We were a very good neighbor,"
said Stoller, who noted that the bank
did not hesitate to lend to local busi-

nesses.
The indictment charged Stoller

with several other offenses to which
he did not admit, and which will not
be pursued as a part of the plea
agreement Among these is that
Stoller received kick-back payments
in the fonn of."additional rents" from
an attorney hired to be the bank's
closing attorney once Stoller was
told by the FDIC that be could no

longer act in that capacity. According
to the indictment, Stoller received in
excess of $150,00) in kickbacks over
the course of three years.
The investigation of the failure of
Coolidge Corner Cooperative Bank
is part of a continuing inquiry into
bank fraud being conducted by the
New England Bank Fraud Task

Force:The task force incl~ the
United States Attorney's Office in
Massachusetts, the fraud section of
the department's criminal division,
the civil and tax divisions, the FBI,
IRS and Secret Service.
Mruk Seltzer, director of the task
force, declined to comment on the

case. 0

FILENE'S

All ITDRES OPfNIAM

WEDNESDAY

OOMmJNN lm100 • llR..NJIOO • IIIJm • fRAMt..GWA • M3VlOO • mliStm Mc\U. •~CH Mc\U.
roJTH Sl-KJfE PLAZA• AlffNAL. Mc\U. • ~ • ~ • INIFENOOU Mc\U. • E. WJNJOO
N..4Jll.flm) • WWJESTER, N.H. • N.AS-IU\ N.H. • S6.LEM, N.H. • WVWO<, R.I.
S~lectlon

may vary by store.
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Brunch celebrates
Brighton Center.
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
righton Center was boch the
location and the focus of an
idea-driven brunch that coincided with the annual AllstonBrighton parade.
The Boost Brighton Brunch, organiz.ed by the Brighton Bus~
Community Collaborative to raise
awareness about the center as a business district, brought together leaders
from bus~. institutions and the
community.
The event was designed to fi.uther
the BBCC's goal of bringing more
attractive storefronts and more variety
in businesses to the center, said the
brunch's co-chaitwoman, Theresa
Hynes. It also achieved something
Hynes said she never experienced
befcx-e.
''Not only did busines.5, com1mmity
and institutions mingle," she said,
"but they worked together for the first
time in the 20 years I've been
involved in the comnumity."
Mayor Thomas Menino spoke
about the future of the center and the
importance of the bus~ district,
and Boost Brighton Blue Ribbon
awards were handed to businesses for
improving the image of the center
through the appearance of their~
fronts. About 200 people attended the
brunch, Hynes said.

B

The mayor said in his speech he
hopes the BBCC applies for a grant
from the city's Main Streets program
in the next round of bidding.
The brunch minored the organiz-

ers' concern with appearance. Police
Detective William Hartford brought
potted paJrm to the brunch and helped
Kinvara Pub owner Austin O'Connor

plant chrysanthemums, Hynes said
The brunch foreshadowed what an
improved design might look like with
an exhibition called, "Brighton: yesterday, today and tomorrow." The display contrasted historical photographs
from Brighton Center's pa.st, ph<r
tographs of the current look and renderin~ by architect Bill BoehJn of
alternative designs.
The businesses selected for the
Blue Ribbon awards were honored
for their efforts to improve their storefronts'and upgrade the image of the
~district. The following merchants won the awards: Amanda's
Flowers; Allskln-Brighton Family
YMCA, Annstrong Ambulance,
Boston Police Station 14; Center
House of Piz7.a; Daniels Bakery;
Greater Boston Bank; Green Briar
Restaurant & Pub; Jasmine Bistro;
Julia's Restaurant:; Marquis Real
&tate Better Homes & Garden;
McNamara Funeral Home;
Minihane's Flower Garden Shop; and
St Elizabeth's Medical Center. 0

Fund-raiser asuccess!
A fund-raiser to benefit the
Massachusetts Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation held at the
Green Briar Restaurant and Bar was
a success, bringmg in $4,100, organizers announced last week.
The event was organized by
Brighton native Nancy Hiatt, 33,
who plans to run in the Bermuda
Marathon in January 19'!7 in rnemcr
ry of her father, longtime Brighton
resident Robert Hiatt, who died eight
years ago due to complications from
rheumatoid arthritis.
At last week's fund-raiser, so many
people streamed into the Green Briar,
that the restaurant reached its capaci- Nancy Hiatt with her father, Robert Hiatt,
ty, according to Green Briar General in the 1%Cls.
Manager Joe Fenton.
people were let in if they didn't have
The Green Briar donated the use
the funds, Fenton said
of the restaurant and the appetizers. A
The band, See No Evil, provided
$10 donation or under was requested the entertainment, free of charge, and
at the door from guests, however,
the fun lasted until midnight

Party Stop, the party goods store
located at 572 Washington St,
Brighton, will celebrate its 18th birth-

day this month. Store owner John
Bruno said plans are in the works for
a celebration and he assures customers that they can expect to see
some interesting decorations through-

ADDRESS

BUYER

SB1ER

DATE

PRICE

116 Englewood Ave Unit 45, Brighton
46 Atkins St Unit 2, Brighton
20-22 Langi~ Rd, Brighton
25 South St Unit 6, Brighton
1657 Commonwealth Ave Unit 8, Brighton
n -79 Elmira St, Brighton

Lori E. Hartzband
Julie L. Goldman
Hen!}'.H. Kwan
Kell}'. Bie~
Jean M. Ro~
William P. Signori

David Michael Hagan T
Inez Stewart
Arthur J. Mahone~
Warren Henderson
Ste~hen Sheldon
Thomas F. Colantuono

8115/96
8116196
8116196
8116196
8119/96
8119196

$105,000
$137,000
$180,000
$100,000
$133,000
$254,000

SlUICE: IWl<ER & TFWJ(SMAN

ALLSTON REAL ESTATE TRA'.\S ..\CTIO:'\S
ADDRESS

BUYER

SEUER .

DATE

34 Imrie Rd, Allston
31 Brainerd Rd Unit 307, Allston
19-21 Highgate St, Allston

OmarOcam~o

Aadelina E. Valverde
Anne M. Quintal
Genevieve A. Vasil

8114/96
8116/96
8120/96

Prashant Pande~
David M. Ryan

PRICE
$115,000
$123,000
$214,200

SOIK!Cf: BANKffl & TFWJ(SMAN

•

en1n

Let Mother McGee show you a
good taste of her Hospitality
• Controversial Restaurant

Located at
The Kells of Boston

Pmty Stop to tll'Ow pmty

BRIGHTO'.\ REAL EST..\TE TR .\'.\S .\ CT IO'.\S

ran
K I TC H EN

It was like a Brighton-area
reunion, Fenton said, adding that
many of the people at the event were
longtime friends and neighbors of
Robert Hiatt.
Several gifts were raffled off that
evening including items donated by
New Balance and the Copley
Maniott Hotel.
Nancy Hiatt will run in the
marathon with her friend E1iz.abeth
McMahon and 27 other Bostonians
on the "Joints in Motion Training
Team."

• Unique, Fun Atmosphere
• A Menu to Satisfy all Palates
& All Pocketbooks/Wallets

KI TC H EN
Located at
The Kells of Boston

A fu·n time to be had by All ''Bring Your Appetjte!''
Home of Boston's Only 2 lb. Burger..,Challenge

FREE

T

FR.EE

FREE

FREE

Lunch

Lunch

Dinner

Appetizer

when you purchase
any Lunch
at regular price.

when you purchase
any Lunch
at regular price.

when you purchase
any Dinner
at regular price.

when you purchase
any Appetizer
at regular price.

Lesser of the Two meals for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular lunch hours only
(1 lam-3:30pm.).
2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Mon.- Sal only. Expires I 0/3 1/96

Lesser of the Two meals for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular lunch hours only
(1 lam-3:30pm.).
2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Mon.- Sat. only. Expires I 0/31196

Lesser of the Two meals for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular lunch hours only
(3 :30pm- l0pm.).
2 people minimum required.
•Tax additional.
Mon.- Thur. only. Expires I 0/31/96

Lesser of the Two appetizers for free.
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount
or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular hours only.
2 people minimum required.
*Tax additional.
Expires I 0/3 llCJ6

----------------i-----------------L----------------~-----------------

LOCATED AT THE KELLS OF BOSTON.161 BRIGHTON AVE. ALLSTON

MA 782-9082
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out the store in the coming months.

c. W8sb ...,..s pnJIJ8lll
The Allston Car Wash is offering car
wash tickets at a discounled price to
nonprofit organizations and school
groups and teams to seD on their own
to raise money for their cause. Kara
Les.wcl, of the Allston Car Wash,
said this program allows people to
buy a ticket, support a cause, and get

Totally Free Checking

their car washed at a convenient
time, all the time while preserving
the environment (non-traditional car
washes send poDutants down the
drain, 1.es.w'd said)
If you're interesled in finding out
more about the program, please call
Kara 1.es.w'd at the Allston Car Wash
at (617) 254-3200. 0

- By Julie Bernstein

.At
Turn over a new leaf
,
~with Totally Free Checking!
World Tnide Center Praidmt John Drew, Mayor 1boma'I Menino, Haughey Company
Pftlidmt Pllillp Haughey, and HeJen Siciliano, pmident or the board or dired.ors ror
Ille Jmeph Smith Community Htdh Cmter ptbered at the Red, Hot and Blues f'undnila' ror the Jmeph Smith Health Center.

Dr. Michael Collins honored
by Smith Health Center
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
he Joseph Smith Community
Health Center handed out its
first ever Humanitarian of the
Year award to Dr. Michael Collins,
the president and chief executive
officer of St Elizabeth's Medical
Center.
The award, which will be given
jUlllually to a local figure who has
done extraordinary work in the community, was presented at a recent
fund-raiser for the Smith Health
Center.
"From the health care perspective,
Dr. Collins has been very supportive
and been a tremendous friend to the
health center," said Marti Glynn,
director of the Smith Health Center.
"[The award] symbolizes our longstanding affiliation with the hospital

T

and the hard work of Dr. Collins."
The award was the highlight of
the center's Red, Hot and Blues dinner, which attracted more than 400
people to the Westin Hotel in
Copley Place. The night was set to a
New Orleans theme, with a Cajun
menu and live blues music, organizer Carla Bennett said. Diners also
received a pair of sunglasses as a
keepsake from the event
Those in attendance included
World Trade Center President John
Drew, Mayor Thomas Menino,
Haughey Company President Philip
Haughey, and Helen Siciliano, president of the board of directors for the
Joseph Smith Community Health
Center. David Smith and Karen
Smith, son and daughter of the late
Joseph Smith, also attended the
fund-raiser. 0

..,.
..,.

No minimum balance requirement
Five FREE transactions per statement
period at any NYCE.• or Cirrus9 ATM
..,. No monthly fees
..,. No per check or deposit charges
.... FREE first order of checks (a $12 value)
..,. No transaction fee when you use
your Grove Bank ATM card to make
purchases anywhere you see the
NYCE- symbol
..,. 24-hour telephone banking
(617-738-6300)

AND A TOTALLY FREE PUMPKIN, TOOi
Stop by one of our branch offices
for our special Fall celebrations from
October 12-19, and receive a totally
free pumpkin! (While supplies lost.}
Open your Free Choice Checking Account
today. Stop by your local Grove Bank office
or call 1-800-34-GROVE. We'll set you up
with Free Choice Checking right away.

GROVE BANK
A Gnwe Choice Serles"' Account

A WORLD Of POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMM UNITY BAN IC

Frtt Cholet Chtcktng Is a
non·lnttmt btoring accounl.

Brighton: 35 Washington Street (617) 278-5800 • Brookline: 429 Harvcud Street (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
~
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton
it,~~
~

Brndnoyat
the Movies

Yows, Mine &t 0ws groups enable interfaith
rouples to explore fee1in&5 about their religion

and s~en communication on these
seffii~c

:1'f
• How dO tllt raise ourZ.
"I 1?
• H'1lD etm ~~dost

CABINETRY

of

ourS'

•Haw ;;._""f 'fl lidays?
•Haw do~
oompromises
and rommitiltfits necessaryfar
OUT relationship?
Call UAHC Reform Jewish Outreach at
617-449-0404 for more information.
UAH: llman jewWlru...dl ilaoppcrlld 11 f*I
by. p i Imm c.onnm )lwi<ll l'hillnhqll!S

niin

n"'~

Temple Beth
Torah
Limited spaces available in
nursery school, open to all faiths
(age 1.9 to 5).
Call for information
2162 Washington St. (Rte.16)
Holliston, MA • 429-6268

NEW ENCLAND'S LARCEST SHOWROOMS!
OVER [fE BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS I VANITIES ON DISPLAY
NEEDHAM

WAKEFIELD

KINGSTON

56 Brook Rd.
134 water st. Rte. 129 179 summer St.#6
Exit 19A Off Rte. 128
Exit 40 Off Rte. 128
Exit 10 Off Rte. 3

(617> 444·4711

-

(617) 245·3880 (617) 585·0919

tE
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OPINION

Law's arrival honors
community's heritage

MA~
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The great, open secret about Allston is that it exists as a neighborhood.
While the commercial district draws people from throughout the
region in search of a good meal, an evening's entertainment or a traditional Chinese medical treatment., tucked out of sight are the homes of
people who call Allston home. This was emphasized in an important
way this week when St Anthony's Church on Holton Street celebrated
its JOOth anniversary.
The news of the week was the arrival of Cardinal Bernard Law,
prince of the church and spiritual leader of the Roman Catholic Church
in Eastern Massachusetts. He came here on Saturday to perfonn a
Mass that celebrated this church and this community.
The news of the century, however, is the church his presence honored. In an age of impermanence, in a neighborhood that has been buffeted by time and change, a century is a very long time. And yet the
loyalty and pride that members of St Anthony's demonstrate for their
church stands as an impressive reminder that this community endures
with its center strong and intact.
The parishioners of St Anthony's has much to be proud of - and
we are convinced their great-grandchildren will attest to the vitality of
this neighborhood at the church's bicentennial in 2()%.

Creative punishment
for a visUal crime?

SPEAK-OUT!

Here is my rental story
The following was sent in response

to a recent Speak-out! comment that
read in part: "What isn't in the article about rising rents ("Squeezed
out, " Sept. 17) is the fact that this is
a business. If I do11 't get the money I
need from the property I own, I
can't afford to repair the building I
own and then I am criticized as a
slumlord ..."

Some property owners will complain that the Police Officer Dan
Daley's idea to have convicted graffiti artist Benjamin Chused paint a
mural in Allston helps to. glamorize crime. We believe he has come up
with a clever - and shrewd - idea that just may help the community
win the battle against those who deface public and commercial buildings.
As Daley explained the idea to the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association last week, Chused would be given the oppoitunity to paint
a mural on a stretch of wall that is notorious for drawing the attentions
of so-called "taggers." Daley believes these visual litterbugs will
respect the work of one of their own and leave the wall alone in the
future.
The idea also suggests a visually striking way to remind taggers that
painting with permission is art., while painting against the will of the
property owner in question is crime.
Chused and bis fellow taggers have felt free to express themselves at
our collective expense in the past- the idea of making this act of
restitution and contrition has real appeal. But graffiti is one of the quality-of-life crimes that everyone - property owner and passerby alike
- tends to have strong opinions about
So we invite 1esidents to call the TAB's Speak-Out! line at 433-8329
and tell us if this idea has merit We'll publish comments as we receive
them in the next few weeks.
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~
I respectfully understand and agree ~
with your point of view, to a certain ~
degree. You sound like a responsi- ~
ble landlord that truly wishes to and ~
does maintain a well-structured
~
apartment site and considers the
ti . .
.
.
.
.
.
safety and well-being of the tenants Rising rents have been an 1SSUe throughout the area, especially for thi9 group of seruor
But what about those landJords that. cimens 00 Lothian Road in Brighton.
don't? You must take into consideration that fact that
income property cheaply through these mortgages.
there are more of them than there are of you.
Why not! They stood lo make a fortune once those
In all honesty as a responsible property owner, do
mortgages were paid up, so it's not the least bit suryou think it fair that people be forced
prising to those of us that are
to pay rent increases of $150 a month
involved in all of this mess that with
and up for units that have been in
Do you think it fair the end of rent control, that there are
total disrepair for years? After years
a lot of HUD mortgages that were
of rodents, bad plumbing, electrical
that people be
prepaid.
fires and crime due to either a Jack of
forced to pay rent So what happens now? HUD mortan intercom system or unsecured
gages never made provisions for
doors, to be forced to pay unreasonincreases of $150 a those future years, and with the mortable increases because of the loss of
th d fi
gages paid iR full, HUD no longer
rent control? People who have been
mon an up Or has control over what the landlord
forced to live in these conditions
units that have been should consider to be a fair rent or
because they couldn't afford to live
in total disrepair that he could be allowed to charge
somewhere else don't - and neither
rent. The landJords knew this for years?
which is why they prepaid their mortdo I.
It is hard to understand, unless you
gages, and they took advantage of it
in the worst way. Now, don't misunyourself are in this position exactly
what it is like to have to decide to
derstand me. HUD guidelines did
live under those conditions because you cannot afford
reflect real estate fair market price for rents on the
the price of better housing or because you need to stay decent end of the dollar sign. There were no fantasy
close to where you work, because you cannot afford a guidelines imposed by HUD.
car. There are a lot of different reasons why people
So, as I do understand your point of view,
choose to stay where they are. Not everyone is a sUJSpeak-Out, page 12
dent who can just pick up roots and
move on, or get a roommate. Some
Speak Out
are single working adults, elderly or
•
families. Landlords are not social
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB Will be a call-in telephone
service agencies, but where do you
line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers,
suggest that they go? What happens with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
now? Is it their fault that the govern- pages and let us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 433-8329
ment was sUJpid enough to practiwill give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief
cally give away prime loans and
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
~
even grant money for repairs withwant their comments published are asked to make
~
out setting up some sort of future
that clear. Callers who leave messages for publi- ~ •
proie<:Uon for the very people ~
ration are asked to leave a na~e , • , •
•
"'
"•
low-income tenants - for whom
h
- - •
the Housing and Urban
and p one number in case we .,." ~
•
"
Development programs were estabhave a question about the
W
~~
~~
comment All items that are
w
• • 6 G'"<i
Ii shed?
published in the next week's edi- ~
Wealthy landlords jumped at the
tion will be edited for length and clarity.
opportunity to obtain more rental

.

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192 617/433-8200
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COMMENTARY

A late-night oasis in

the vast urban·d~rt
having a smoke the other month, but wow,
that made him look even more like a film
star.
Perhaps he's in college now. I got the
impression he would rather be doing something other than serving Chinese food at
I a.m.
I needed a fortune cookie to round off my
dinner, but they had none left. I felt suddenly
unfortunate.
I was hoping the message inside would
By Mel Ylasemide
provide some last, wise spin for my piece.
"You like coming here. Your lucky [tak~
out] numbet is 787-5030."
Hey, that's not a fortune, that's a fact. I
instead.
hate when fortune cookies do that.
I love it in here. It's like a headquarters for
It's like a scene from "Do The Right
Thing" at Dragon City sometimes. Or ''Do .
hungry insomniacs.
·
Nancy Glass was on the telly when I
The Wrong Thing." My Chinese friends have
to take much rudeness from late-night cuswalked in, talking about
why Shaquille O'Neal
tomers.
won't talk to his father.
I saw somebody walk
Not very family-valuesy,
into the back room unan"Dragon City is like nounced to take a leak
I thought, as I turned to my
Chinese friend to order.
a beacon in the night once.
I don't know anybody's
The head Chinese friend
name in here, and the only
just looked forlornly at the
for me.
reason they know mine is
counter, and said to me,
that I accidentally left my
A sleepless
"He could have asked first,
credit card behind for a
you know?"
winter's haven."
month after getting some
I know.
take-out once.
Tonight, some kid was
doing a on~man show in
While I was going nuts
front of me, called, ''I'm
looking behind my sofa
going to boss people around."
cushions, my Chinese friends kept my card
(''I want some napkins. And put a spoon in
for me.
"Why you never come get it?"
there.")
Why does he need those? He was obviousUm, I didn't know it was here. But thanks
ly raised by wolves.
for looking after it
My shrimp was amazing.
What do my Chinese friends do with their
strangely scheduled life, I wonder? Comm.
I'm sitting on a bench outside the restauAve. and Washington at 1 a.m. is like a
rant now, as the last B-Line of the night
dings past
deserted mining town (except for the traffic
whizzing by, but that's fleeting and surreal).
I had to make a quick getaway from
When the sign outside Dragon City reads,
Dragon City when the medium-aged Chinese
"Vacation, back in a week," every year, I
guy sneaked a look at me from behind the
can't help thinking, 'They deserve it," and
counter. The look said, "We close soon, you
''How could they leave me?" all at once
parked here or somethingr'
My Chinese friends run the gamut of ages. about my Chinese friends.
Dragon City is like a beacon in the night
The oldest one, probably 100, is so sweet,
for me. A sleepless writer's haven. A
when I ask him for chopsticks, I feel as if I
Mountain Dew oasis.
have honored him and his entire family.
Why does Chinese food taste better with
There's a serious young man who works in
chopsticks?
there sometimes, who looks like he walked
Why is Leno better on a '50s TV on top of
off a movie poster.
a fridge full of sodas? 0
I felt personally let down when I saw him
ragon City restaurant, Brighton,
Thursday, 1 am.
1 was dreaming of General Gau's
sticky meteorite chicken balls before I
walked in here, but I stopped myself and
ordered the less naughty Szechuan shrimp

D

How will they ever
top this year's parade?
T
urns out 13 is a lucky number after all
- or at least that is the way it
appeared from the back of a pickup
truck on Sunday. The day started with pouring
rain, but Joe Hogan and the rest of his crew of
volunteers and supporters got the weather they

By David Tnaeblood

ordered, complete with crowds of observers
and enough floats and bands to keep everyone
happy.
This was my first Allston-Brighton Annual
Parade, and despite the reports I had received
about past years, I was impressed.
The events started Friday night with a
packed house at the Brighton Knights of
Columbus. That was the party of the year, with
every politician seemingly on hand to give a
wave and a word - except for Joe Kennedy,
who had something more important to do.
It was a chance to meet face to face with a
number of people I know from telephone cooversations, and the conversation was intense.
So was the hunger by the time the pols had
concluded their part of the festivities. It
seemed that everyone who ever lived in
Allston-Brighton came back to put Kells
owner Jerry Quinn's bounty to the test- I
met former residents from Arlington, Belmont
and beyond who said they wouldn't miss the
party - or the parade.
And the dinner proved ample to the crowd,
an impressive feat by Quinn and the rest of the
folks from Mother McGee's Kitchen.
But the parade was the event.
Those of us who marched - or rode or
were pushed - had the chance to enjoy the
party before the party, in the parking lot off
Babcock Street in Allston. Just listening to the
bands warm up was a show in itself.
For all of us at The Allston-Brighton TAB,
this was a chance to see Allston-Brighton and
be seen, and just about everyone on our team
took the opportunity. From the sales side,
advertising representative Darren Collins was
present So was Cris Warren, advertising director, who came with her daughter, Courtney
Knapp, who put in several miles on foot handing balloons to children along the route.

The Liberty Jazz Band pulls through Brighton
Center during ~week's parade.

Circulation was represented by Robert S.
Bonney, the TAB's director of sales and distribution, and the whole editorial team was on
hand, including reporters Peter Panepento and
Linda Roseocrance.
We were prepared for - anything. We
received a frien4Jy and generous reception
from folks along the way and story tips from a
number of people who had an issue, a gripe or
a local event they wanted to make certain we
knew about.
A couple of slow-downs gave us the chance
to chat with our parade neighbors - we were
behind the folks from the Irish Immigration
Center - but I was impres.5ed by the smoothness of the ~on. I don't know what it
looked like to the thousands of people who
massed along the sidewalks, but we made our
way steadily, past familiar 1andmarlcs and lots
of people and everyone seemed to have a
wave and a smile and a shout
The only thing the 13th annual AllstonBrighton Parade lacked were the bloopers that
are fun to remember once some years have
~ to ease the embarrassment But I suspect that is something Joe Hogan is perfectly
willing to forgo.
Speaking as one new to the scene, I am
impressed in the extreme by the organization
and the depth of volunteer support it takes to
deliver a spectacle of this scale. I can't wait to
see what they come up with next year. 0

John D.
Himmelstein
Attorney At Law

730-9439
~COSTUME

RENTALS

~NAPKINS

~MASKS

~MAKE-UP

~TABLE COVERS

~ ACCESSORIES

~ DECORATIONS

~ HELIUM TANK

~BALLOONS

RENTALS

.,p

~

~FleetCenter

SPECIAL BOIJDAY
WDDND PDlOIMANCESI
FOR TICKETS CAil.

572 Washington St.,
(Oak Square) Brighton

77Ciiciif~~.

254-6400

INFO AND CHARGE BY PHONE:

(617 I S08) '31·2000

Mon, Tues, Wed 8:30-5; Thurs 8:30-7; Fri 8:30-6; Sat 9-4

1223 Beacon St.
Brookline,l\'.IA 02146

No Charge for Initiaf Consultation
• Personal Injury
• Worker's Compensation
• Drunk Driving
• Bankruptcy
• Criminal Defense

fr11 fotn
Expa ic11 cc
i11 the Trial
Court.' of
.\fu\ \II ch//.\ ('ff\

Available for consultation in the clients' home.
Evening and weekend hours by appointment.
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SPEAK-OUT
frompagelO
I understand the needs of others as
well.
The rent increases that are being
imposed are not fair. Raising rents
gradualJy is fair. That is not what is
happening. What is happening is
outrageous and in my opinion it is
irresponsibility on the part of the
landlords and HUD. But the most
ironic part of it all is that for years
most tenants didn't even know who
the owner or owners of their apartment building were. Now al1 of a
sudden they are everywhere and
very involved with their property
as they are spending thousands and
for some millions of dollars to
revamp, renovate and repair those
buildings for the new crop of tenants that can afford a $1,500- to
$2,000-a-month rent You seem
like a reasonable person, now does
that seem fair to you? Where were
these people when tenants had their
faulty appliances or needed help
eliminating rodents from their
apartments, or when they had no
heat? Can you see my point of
view?
ls it fair that properties obtained
cheaply through the HUD programs that were sold as cheaply as
they were for the sole purpose of
housing the low-income be alJowed
to be prepaid and turned into highpriced luxury apartment buildings
and condos? Where are all these
tenants that are being priced out of
their apartments by the sky-rocketing increases supposed to go?
I am one of those tenants. I have
a family and I work two jobs. We
have lived with conditions like
these because I could not afford to

move. Repair work has always
am very upset about his and somebeen paid for, for done for me, and thing better be done before I calJ
the other tenants in the building as
the authorities about this.
well Broken appliances were never
repaired or replaced. Tenants often
Why
Sloan
complained but mostly were just
in the parade?
asked for help. Tenants were afraid
of calling the Housing Inspection
I am calling in regards to the sex
Unit or Legal Aid for fear of losing offender you had in your parade on
the only home they had. Do you
Sunday. I don't think it is fair for
have any idea of what it is like to
those children to have to be paradUve like that? 1 am not asking for
ing with a sex offender Dorothy
charity but what I would like to see _ Sloan.
is more safe and affordable housing
I have a beef about bones
for everyone, along with more
responsible landlords.
I don' t know if I cab be brief but I
Perhaps you can think of a soluwilJ try. This is not something that
tion to this very large problem.
was necessarily in the paper, but it
Would you be willing to get
is a beef that I have. If I had money
involved? You asked for a response I would put an ad in the paper and
to whether or not it is good for
try to come up with some advertiseveryone to have Allston going
ing thing and call it "Bag your
upscale. I think you were a Uttle
bones." It is impossible for me to
generous in just calling it a seedy
walk a dog without people's chickhot-spot I think it is great for the
en bones and al1 kinds of bones
whole community when the neighwhic~ the dog picks up, chews, and
borhood isn't seen as a place where then comes home and throws up. I
anything goes late at night and vio- just wish people would be more
lence is acceptable and to the extent careful about their garbage, tie it up
that "upscale" is a euphemism for
securely and use heavier bags.
it's just getting safer for everyone is There are a lot of animals picking
great for everyone.
up bad food and getting sick from
it and if anybody has ever had a
dog or a cat with a bone stuck in
Sloan's appearance
their throat., that requires surgery
was very upsetting
and that costs money. I wish people
I want to make a comment about a
would just clean up. I can' t even
person who was seen in the parade walk my dog now without a muzin Allston-Brighton yesterday. I
zle, without him picking up chickbelieve you folks are familiar with
en bones, sparerib bones, anything.
Dorothy Sloan. She is a sex offend- It just isn't fair. I have to put a
er and she was walking with chilmuzzle on him because other peodren in the parade. I don't think
ple just don' t take care of the
that is a bit fair to the parents or the garbage. They don't put it out
children who were in the parade. I
when it is supposed to be put out,

was

I wish people would
just clean up. I can't
even walk my dog
now without a
muzzle, without him
picking up chicken
bones, sparerib bones,
anything.
they put bags out that get tom.
I wish I had the money for an
advertising campaign.
Also, the city requires that the
sidewalk be swept up after the
garbage is picked up. I don't think
the city enforces this.

Late·night ~ours
a non-story
I looked at the article about "City
board to discuss Riley's late
hours," (Oct 1) and I read the story
in the last week of the AllstonBrighton TAB and I looked at the
numbers and I think this is the
great big non-story of the year.
First of all, forget the disturbances
that took place between 10 p.m.
and 2 a.m. The point of the complaint is that these incidents take
place after 2 a.m. when the other
places, bars and shows, al1 close..
So we're talking about 16 incidents
in two years, unless I don' t understand that chart you have on page
4. For 16 incidents in 24 months
they want to shut down Riley's

~~ Hn!l~!]
BUSINESS BREAKFAST

~'

Roast Beef? I agree with the calJer
last week who said there are bars
and restaurants in the neighborhood that have more fights than
that and no none is talking about
closing them down. Guess why?
Editor's note: No one is talking
about closing Riley's Roast Beef
altogether. The effort sponsored by
City Councilor Brian Honan is
looking into a cutback in hours so
Rileys would have to close at 2
a.m. instead of3 a.m.

Great article!
Thanks for the publicity
Thanks for the article about the
open studios in Allston on the front
page of this week's newspaper. It
was a great article and I think it
was great that you included examples of the artwork that will be on
display. I have been to open studios
in the South End and at Fort Point.,
and I think the artists here deserve
more attention. Maybe now that
you have written about them, more
people will come to see what they
are up to. I am not an artist but I
live in Allston and I have friends
who are. So thanks again.

I got one of those
fliers, too
I got a flyer from Granada House
like the one that was discussed in
last week's Speak-Out! I agree
with that calJer that everything the
Granada House people say is not to
be trusted. They just want to get
what they want and the hell with
the local residents, and they pretend that they are the victims.

INVE$TING
I N YOUR

CHILD'S FUTURE

CO-HOSTS:
ANTHONY SILVA
WBZ NewsRadio
New England Business Editor

VIRGINIA CHA

Tuesday, October 29th
8 :00-1O:OOam

News 4 New England News Anchor

WORLDTRADECENTFR

BOSION

SPEAKERS:
Hottest Sale of the year Oct. 5-14
We have all the equipment you've been reading about.
Salomon Pro Pulse and Spheric Bindings and Prolink
boots. Hot skis like Rossignol CUT, K2 Four, Duster and
El Camino , Atomic Beta Carve, Head Cyber,
Elan SCX RP, and Volkl Carver skis. If it's hot we've got
it on sale now!
Clothing like you wouldn't believe. All the new
North Face, Marmot, Descente, Fila, Mountain Hardware and Burton* clothing all on sale. If it's hot we've
got it on sale now!
Burton*, K2 and Santa Cruz snowboards . All models. All on Sale. If it's Hot we've got it on sale now!
*Downtown only.

Investing for your child's future.
DUDLEY LADD
Man.aging Director,
Scudder, Stevens & Clark, Inc.

Getting the most out of the
kid/computer relationship.
ROBIN RASKIN

SPORTING GOODS

1048 Commonwealth Ave. Boston 02155
9 Spring Lane Downtown Boston 426-4440

1-800-SCUDDER
TALK TO US BEFORE YOU INVEST

Editor-in-Chief, Family PC Magazine

How to raise good kids
in a tough world.
SUSAN UNGARO
Editor-in-Chief, Family Cirde Magazine

Sale at both stores.

BosSMITH

PRESENTED BY:

1800 54NYNEX
~
~
lt's that simple'.

FOR A CHANCE TO ATIEND ...
Mail or fax your business card to: WBZ Business Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston, MA 02134 or fax (617) 787-7065. Winners will be drawn at random and notified by phone.
Entries must be received by Thursday, October 24, 1996.
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LETTERS
Finally, thank you to all of the members of
the community for your support. We plan to
keep up the fight to preserve the woods until
we reach a permanent solution.
Jeanne E. Demers, chainnan
The Crittenton Woods Committee
Oak Square

Allston Is great the way it is
Does upscale have a downsid1.? Is gentrification good for Allston? These are the questions you asked for the Speak-OuL! lin.!, and
my answers are: yes, it does have a downside, and no, gentrification is not good for
Allston.
I have lived in the Boston area for almost
20 years. I have lived in Beacon Hill,
Cambridge, Wellesley and Allston, and out
of all of them I like Allston the best In
Allston, there is a feeling of community, not
the sterility and anonymity I found in both
Beacon Hill and Wellesley. Shopkeepers and
people on the street are generally friendly.
It's normal to see my friends in the neighborhood restaurants. And quite often I meet people in the "terrible, dangerous" bars and live
music venues who become real friends, and
we can walk to each other's houses to visit.
I like having people around late at night, in
Riley's and elsewhere. That's what makes a
neighborhood safe. lf we start rolling back
business hours, crime will rise.
In Allston, there are so many different people from all parts of the world I can feel as
cosmopolitan as I feel when I'm in New
York. And yet, both the rei •sand crime are
so much lower than New York or, say, the
cosmopolitan South End, Back Bay or
Cambridge.
Some people would say: If this is such a
nice place with low crime and a diverse population, then why shouldn't people be willing
to pay more? Because when we start paying

more, the diverse pooulation goes away. If a
business has tv pay high rent for a storefront
and big money for "respectable, upscale"
signs and decor the minute it opens, then
most small businesses do not have a chance
to open at all. We will have nothing here but
corporate-financed chains. Many immigrants
have gone from small businesses to large
businesses here, from poor to well-off,
because they had the opportunity to start
small and simple. There are many different
ideas about what is a "nice" place.
I want to know why walking into, say, yet
another shiny Gap outlet is presumed to be a
more valuable experience for our residents
than walking into a Vietnamese gift store, or
a Brazilian leather store, or a Chinese herbal
medicine store, or an old Russian shoemaker's store, or a Korean hair and nail salon, or
a secondhand record and bookstore where
the woman behind the counter knows your
name. I suspect a small group of condominium owners and real estate developers are trying to enrich themselves at the expense of
the community at large.
Allston never was, by any stretch of anyone's imagination or marketing hyperbole, a
"village." Allston was a stockyard. Allston
was a traifi yard. Allston was originally populated by Irish Catholic immigrants. AJlston
was originally populated by Italian Catholic
immigrants. Allston does not have a village
green or white clapboard Protestant church.
And I happen to think that is just fine. This is
Carl Sandburg's America.
This reminds me uncomfortably of
Boston's infamous West End redevelopment,
where a vital neighborhood was wiped out to
build sterile bunkers for the rich. I would
hate to live in yet another open-air shoppingmall cartoon town.
Wendy Walsh
Allston

.

rGrd Sakgs BcR
~ The lowest mortgage rates in years!

750%
8. 001 *A.P.R.

Peoples

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

=c = ...

Federal

ftt i:.'C85
For more information stop by our main office at:

435 Market Street, Brighton
or call (617) 254-0707

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
2~0 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry:
Endodontics <root canals):
Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Oral Surgery:

Periodontics Cgum therapy):

Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

~200

SlOOotJ
closing costs!

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS

$37
AU. AtHJAl PERCENTAGE RATE CAL.CllATIONS NE. BASED~ A 80 LTV wrTM 380 MONTK.YPAYIEHTS
OWNER OCClFED PROPERTY au. MEREST RATE & APR NE. 51.e.ECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT PflOR NOTICE

Includes: Exam -Prophylaxis - Necessary X-Rays
ml
Fluoride - Diagnosis and Estimate
1111

ml

Payment Options Available
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CELEBRATING

100

YEARS

Among tkl8e wbo lifted their l'oices in the choir at the annil'ersary ~ on
SMurclay were (from left) Mary McLaughlin, Mary Roach and Cannella Gemmato.

A centmy of worship
- - - Photographs by Jane Tyska - - - -

or
Wti proTilled by members of the
ts
Wllbtti,
including (from left) Jim Saunders and Donald Malsbenden. They and their fellow Knights
pcad in oftidiil splmdor by the doors to St. Anthony's.

Cardinal Bernard Law came to Allston to celebrate the community that bas its center in St. Anthony's church.

Allston Car Wa1h
434

Ca111~rid9e

~.9.S:c~~

St.

238 Faneuil St Brighton

AllttH
(Near Huvu' Ave.)

Qml ..91

Jlfumral~
63 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

SALES • APPRAISALS • MORTGAGES
FAX254-1919

254-5907

Handicapped
&

Wheel Chair Accessible
Private Off Street Parl<ing

RICHARD H. ATZPATRICK

BROKER

Che Boyne pub
& Restaurant
458 Western Ave. Brighton

e~

People's Federal
Savings Bank

""""

435 Market st. Brighton
229 No. Harvard st.
Allston

~n&~n

FITZPATRICK REAL ESTATE

465 WASHINGTON ST.
BRIGHTON, MA 02135

254-3200

254 4454
800-535-4454

.Jolln F. -

Insurance Agency Inc.
396 Washington St.
Brighton Center .

787-1400
~

q~

/jodo,,, 8~

& Q1UNJe8~

.

254-0707

Donlol P. Mc:COIAoy

F.I. Patnode

782-2418

127 Harvard Ave. Allston

254-2455

(617) 782-1000
- W. l.AMwl

Gateway
Stationery

T.H. McVey
Monuments

Boston Automotive
259 Cambridge St. (rear) Allston

662 Arsenal St.
Watertown
Across from Arsenal Mall
Parking Garage

for all your travel needs

923-8866

360 Washington St.
Brighton 787-1000

782-4854
-;-

--=- --=-:;-=-
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CELEBRATING

ardinal Bernard Law joined the parish of St
Anthony for 4 p.m. Mass Saturday, Oct 5 as part
of the church's centennial celebration.
Concelebrants at the Mass were the Rev. Daniel
Hegarty, the Rev. Bob Bouffier, SM., and the Rev. Glenn
Byrne, all of St Anthony's. The Harvard Wmd and Brass
Ensemble provided music.

C

100 YEARS

A reunion, with cocktails, dinner and dancing followed
the Mass. Shaboom, with Pat Benti, provided music for
all ages.
During the year, the church has held several special centennial events, including a Mass and carnival on the Feast of St
Anthony June 15.
The church held a testimonial communion breakfast after

9 a.m. Mass Sept 22 where scholarships and the first
Lifetime Achievement Awards were presented to AllstonBrighton residents.
On Sunday, Sept 29, the church was a prominent part of
the Allston-Brighton parade, after which parishioners and
friends met at the church for a cookout
-Andreae Downs -

SUPERLUBE
222 Brighton Ave.
Allston

782 ..6515

Art Sign Express
214 Harvard Ave.
Allston

739-2400

Bicycle Bills ~AUTOBODY
253 North Harvard St.

Allston

738-5636

- COLLISION SPECIALISTS - 24 HOUR TOW SERVICE -

305 WESTERN AVE. • BRIGHTON, MA 02134

JOE DISTEFANO

Lincoln Cafe
8 Lincoln St. Brighton

254-9407

TEL 254-6163

The West End
House Inc.
105 Allston St.
Allston

782-6041

The Rew Englund
johnj. Ryan
!iuper One
food~ lnc.
Insurance Agency Hour Cleaners
190 N. Beacon St.
Brighton

254-8500

376 Washington St. • Brighton

254-0600

222 Brighton Ave.
Allston

782-6515

Stockyard
FOod & Spirits
135 Market St
Brighton • 782-4700

Presentation
Nursing &
Rehabilitation
Center
10 Bellamy St. • Brighton

782-8113
Swan laundry
& Cleaners
535 Washington St.
Brighton

254-9730

I·
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.POLICE NEWS
Man suspected of
Illegal fliers posted
II An Allston man has been sumstealing batteri8$
D The Boston Police Department moned to Brighton District Court
arrested a 46-year-old Boston man
fo connection with the alleged

theft of batteries from the CVS
pharmacy at 421 Market St on
Sept. 29.
Police were called to the scene
after store officials allegedly saw a
man take $168 worth of Duracell
AA batteries from a rack. He
allegedly concealed the batteries in
a black leather bag. Officers saw a
man who fit the description of the
alleged shoplifter nearby and
placed him under arrest, according
to reports.
Timothy Brown Jr., 46, of 444
Hamson Ave., was arrested and
charged with shoplifting in connection with the incident.

Youths break store window
II A local store owner told police
that on Sept. 30, three youths on
bicycles threw a bottle through the
front window at Dragon City, 1583
Commonwealth Ave.
According to reports, the youths
fled the scene on bicycles before
police could anive.
Police are searching for a 13- to
15-year-old Hispanic male with
dark hair, who was wearing a black
and white striped jacket at the time
of the incident. Police are also
searching for a 13- to 15- year-old
male who was wearing a thick
white jacket and a 13- to 15-yearold Hispanic male with curly hair
in connection with the alleged
incident.

after he was allegedly observed
posting illegal fliers near the intersection of Harvard and Glenville
avenues on Sept 30.
According to police reports, the
man was allegedly posting an
advertisement on a Boston utility
pole when he was apprehended by
police.
Elijah P. Meyer, 22, of 28
Glenville Ave., faces possible
charges of illegal posting of bills in
violation of a city ordinance.

Aparbnent robbed on
Commonwealth Ave.
II Police are searching for a
Hispanic male in his 20s who
allegedly robbed a Commonwealth
Avenue apartment and threatened a
woman on Sept. 30.
According to police reports, the
occupant of the apartment returned
home and found a man in her
apartment. The man allegedly was
carrying a black bag containing
items from her apartment
Upon seeing the woman, the
man allegedly threatened her and
fled the scene on foot.
The bag, which contained a computer, a camera, jewelry and about
$50 in cash, was later found on
Nottinghill Road.
According to police, the man
allegedly forced his way into the
apartment sometime between noon
and 12:55 p.m. on Sept. 30 and
systematically removed items from
the apartment and placed the items

in the bag.
No injuries were reported.
Police said the man is described
as being between 5 feet, 6 inches
and 5 feet, 8 inches tall. He was
wearing black nylon running pants,
a maroon running jacket and a
black cap at the time of the incident.

on Sept. 30 after a woman reported
that she heard two gunshots in the
area at about 8:45 p.m.
A search of the area proved
inconclusive, but police said that
several other people in the area
also reported that they heard shots.
The incident is under investigation.

Man charged with car
breaks in Brighton

Shots heard in
Union Square
ID Boston Police were called to 1
North Beacon St in Union Square

Brookline and Boston police working together have arrested a suspect
in several area car breaks, accord-

ing to police reports.
Jose Santiago, also knows as
Israel Santiago, 30, of21 Cheney
St., Roxbury, was arrested in
Brighton Sept 7 and charged with
breaking and entering daytime,
with intent to commit a crime, possession of burglar's tools, malicious destruction of a car, assault
and battery on a police officer (two
counts), resisting arrest, stealing a
car and driving a stolen car without
a license.
Aq;ording to the Brighton police
report, Officers Daniel Duff and
Robert Zingg made the arrest after
they responded to a call about a
man breaking into a truck at 1662
Commonwealth Ave. about 7:45
a.m. on Sept. 7.
They allegedly found Santiago in
the back seat of a white, 1988
Toyota Land Cruiser that belongs
to a resident of New Mexico. He
allegedly fled on foot to a gray,
1987 Toyota Corolla. Duff struggled with him while he tried to
start that car, according to the
report. Officer Paul Donahue, who
was on his way to a detail assignment, stopped to help. The two
officers pulled Santiago from
behind the wheel and arrested him.
In the Land Cruiser, they reportedly found damage to the driver's
doo,r lock, the carpet and to a
multi-unit CD player mounted
under a seat The Corolla had been
reported stolen. Santiago had three
screwdrivers, a Swiss Army knife
and two sets of keys when he was
arrested, according to the report.
Brookline police were made
POLICE NEWS, page 19
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Wiiks!

Who's got everything
to get your yard in
shape for Fall?

• EXl:lusln Med Slim•
11ro1ram

• Massacllusetls' largest
&most SICCISSlll
• 4,000 111111111
• 93% saccess rate
Our program is simply the
most effective way to lose
weight and keep tf off

. ..FOREVER!
Dr. Richard Cohen, M.D.

T
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Medical Weight

Loss Center

locations in:
BOSTON, CHESTNUT HILL,
QUINCY. WESTBORO, & WOBURN

call toll-free

1·888·MED·SLIM
833-7548

Community Newspaper Company
has two Special Sections
Coming in November!

Health & Wellness
Your guide to building sound body and mind

We'll cover everything from fitness trends
and diet tips to maintaining mental health.
Publication Date:
Week of November 11, 1996
Advertising Deadline:
October 25, 1996

Winter expedition
Fun in the sun and snow!

From skiing to Disney World to Italy, Winter Expedition takes
readers on a journey of exciting vacation spots near and far.

Publication Date:
Week of November 17, 1996
Advertising Deadline
November 1, 1996

.COMMUNITY

JllJ ~J~~~\PER

For advertising information call your local sales
representative or Bill Barber at 617-433-6712
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Delicata
·squash

••
••
•

Oblong in shape with :
creamy-yellow skin and :
green stripes, Delicata s :
sweet delicate flavor is :
enhanced by other ••
•
sweet flavors, such as .:
apples and maple syrup. .:
••
••
1

: Bread & Circus :
: WHOLE FOODS MARKET :

••••••••••••••••••
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SCHOOL NOTES

Diabetics \\"anted
For research study of an investlgational
medkation to treat 'fype U diabetes.

School 1o111n paned
for Senior Center
One of the referendum questions on
the Nov. 5 ballot continues to attract
the attention of Allston-Brighton
residents interested in the future of
public education.
Voters are being asked, in
Question 2, to decide whether the
city of Boston should continue to
maintain an appointed school committee or revert back to an elected
school board. Both sides of the
question will be presented at an
election forum on Oct. 17 at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center on
Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighton
Center. One participant will be Jean
McKeigue, a fonner elected member of the Boston School
Committee, and current director of
community relations at Boston
College. As co-chair of the Boston
Education Reform Committee, she
will speak in favor of an appointed
school board.
Mark Ciommo, executive director
of the senior center which is hosting
the forum, said last week that a representative from the 'elected' campaign had been invited, but as of
Oct 1, there was no word on who
that would be.
Tom Philbin of Allston,
spokesman for the reform committee, said last week that local residents are working hard on the
'appointed' campaign, and that he
expects the level of activity to
increase as the election draws
nearer.
To reserve a seat for the Oct. 17
forum which begins at 11 a.m., call
the senior center at 635-6120.

School population
holds steady
Based on figures released Sept 26,
student enrollment in the Boston
public schools has barely changed
since last year. Gretchen O'Neill,
spokeswoman for the Boston School
Department, said last week that
actual enrollment is at 61 ,994. That
compares with 61,998 at the same
time last year. The Sept. 26 figure
comes in below the assigned or
expected number of 63,175, said
O'Neill.
Enrollment in the AllstonBrighton schools follows. The first
figure after the school name is the
actual enrollment; the second figure
is the assigned or expected enrollment.
Brighton High School: 1043; 1046.
Edison Middle School: 566; 568.
Taft Middle .School: 506; 507
Baldwin Elementary: 284; 286

Gardner Elementary: 495; 501
Garfield Elementary: 351; 358
Hamilton Elementary: 256; 261
Jackson Mann Elementary: 711; 716
Lyon Elementary: 77; 80
WtnShip Elementary: 339; 342
Horace Mann School for the Deaf:
114; 115
Early Learning Center, North Zone:
73;75
Total actual enrollment in AllstonBrlghton is 4,815; the assigned figure was 4,855.

• Must be between 30 and 75 years of age.
• Not on insulin
•Able to participate in nine month study.
You will receive free medical care
and evaluation and receive either free

medication or a placebo.
Call Brian McCourt (611)726-5387
at Mlwacbusetts General Hospital

TOTAL INTERNET
STARTING AT $4.95/mo.
7-Day Trial Period
Includes software and email.
Create.your own Web site!

Board elected
at Hamilton School
John Molloy, principal of the
Hamilton School on Strathmore
Road, announced last week that
members of Hamilton's School
Parent Council executive board have
been elected.
Two co-chairs were elected; they
are Jeffrey Buschel of Allston and
Marie-Elaine Cojulun of Brighton.
Helen Pillsbury of Brighton was
elected secretary, and Gary Officer
of Boston was elected treasurer.
Four parents were elected members of the executive board. They
are Reinhard Goethert of Brighton,
Zhen Lin Nie of Allston, Mom Ul of
Allston, and Saroeun Yeng of ·
Roslindale.

Schools well represented
in annual parade
Allston-Brighton schools were well
represented at last Sunday's annual
Allston-Brighton Parade.
A group for the Winship School
marched in the parade, with
Principal Antonio Barbosa joining
his students and parents. Col.
William Lee led a contingent from
Brighton High School's Anny
ROTC unit Members of the
Jackson Mann Community Center
marched in the parade as did cheerleaders, students and parents from
St Columbkille's School. ..
A large contingency from St.
Anthony's School marched in the
parade, in honor of the school's 75th
and the church's lOOth anniversary.
According to parent volunteer
Barbara Gordon, the school's participation in the parade had a theme:
"1921-1996: St. Anthony's School,
75 years and still growing."
Among those marching for St
Anthony's were Chaplain Daniel
Haggerty; Father Bob Bouffier, the
parish's Brazilian priest; and the students who rode in floats.
And of course, providing some of
the parade music were the marching
bands from Boston College and
Boston University.

Local Access in Greater &

e Metro Boston, Needham,
Newton, Wellesley
&Weston

I

THE INTERNET CONNECTION, INC.

Essential Tools for Building
a Successful Business

I0th Annual New England
Women Business Owners
Conference & Exposition
Hynes Convention Center, Boston, MA

.,,-

Whether you're starting from the ground
floor or adding on, you'll find all the
information and resources you need.

Keynote Luncheon 12:00- 2.-{)()pm

SPECIAL HOLIDAY
WEEKEND
PERFORMANCES!

with Thaleia T songas Schlesinger

Educational Seminars 3:30 - 6:00pm
Over 100 women owned
or related businesses exhibiting

FOR TICKETS CALL

FREE Admission to Exhibits
2:00 - 7:00pm
Don't miss this
exciting business
event. To find
out more call

77CK5fz:~R.

•

INFO AND CHARGE
BY PHONE:

.

617-237-0587

(617 /S08). 931·2000

Sponsored by

1-800-234-0002

Ni!\&() .JNEle«

. •' ........................... .•
•
•

The only spo for
Fine Faucets &Fixtures ...

•
•

•
•
•

..•

•
•
•
•
•

ROUTE 9
248 WORCESTER RD
FRAMINGHAM
10·6MTWFSAT
10·9 TH
508-879-0008

•
•

~9Mtt1Mti

•
•
•
•
•

flaefut.tu
an•ftxtms
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

FEATU RI NG PRODUCT S BY

• • • •

Wedding Florist
"Capturing Your Indi'Oidual Style"
"Whatever the occasio11; we cater to you."

Inquire about our Royal Wedding Pi<LllS.

617-890-2282

Kathryn Zaloga
319 A-Street, Boston, MA 02210
(617) 338-0423

9eneJi.af.ion, 9a,p,''

Herbert Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline • 730-8989

CALL NOW FOR TICKETS!

For a Unique Enferfai.nlng Wedding Video
• IJiscn!et Comuge
• 3 Chip, Lowtlght cameras ·
• 12 M!ms Experience
• CDmpletely Battery Poweml
• AIMJys CDrrying Bade~ E.qui,~ni

617-332-7372
~1887

Bad breath may be a sign of something
more serious - like gum disease.

Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints.
You may have one of the early warning sympcoms of gum disease. We offer an
alternative co traditional periodontal surgery. Dr. Volin uses phase-contrast
microscopy, bacterial detection and the use of natural products which have
antiseptic and fungicidal properties. This approach greacly prevents and reduces
the need for periodontal surgery. Call for a courtesy consultation.

~

~FleetCenter

Your F11Vorlte Hits...
Fr- hell to Rock

.w.im.,, ·

l

1.nn~rat.e !!

· Ouldoor /Holiday Parties
·Birthdays · All Events

508-755-6269

254-4696
270 Parsons St.
Brighton
(above Mr. Tux)

Ms.GOWN
BRIDAL & EVENING WEAR

Hundreds to Choose From!
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617-332-7870
508-620-6867
132 Adams St

Mon-Fri 10 8 by Al)p1

680 Worcester Rd.

Szit 10 5 Walk .n

To place your ad in andat®1-'~ please call
Lauren at 61 7-433-8256
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__ A & S £~~tractors
Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD.

ARTHUR SULLIVAN
617-562-6162

i~~~i
DESIGNER CARPETS
IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.:CENTRE
CARPETS
8 4 7 BEACON ST.
" " ,,
NEWTON CENTRE. MA·-dl
· 1" 1
(CONVENIENT TO lliE NEWTON CEHTRE GREEN l.JNE) '-""•~•l~t~c~:::=

(61 7) 244-92 1 2

Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 9 pm.
IN HOUSE INSTALLATION

•

·'l'i~·

Wilderness
1048 Comm Ave. Boston 277-5858

The 'best parade we ever had'
Annual
extravaganza
draws crowd
estimated at
50,000-plus
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
oe Hogan, organizer
of the annual AllstonBrighton Parade,
doesn't know how next
year's parade can top this
year's event - but he is ~
already at work on the
c;s
solution for that problem. "ffi
According to Hogan,
~
the 13th annual parade,
I?
held Sunday, Sept. 29,
~
boasted twice the number
The Boston Fireman's Band delighted those who came to the parade, making music as they
traveled from one end or Allston to Oak Square in Brighton.
of units in previous
parades and p·rovided an
audience in the several thousands with a musical group Marching Band. St. Anthony's, celebrating its centennial anniversary, contributed 15 to 20 units to the linethat had been invited to play for John F. Kennedy Jr.
up. And Hogan was full of praise for BU's band. 'The
on his wedding day.
BU Marching Band was right up there with the best,"
Hogan said he was contemplating the possibility of
he said.
Macy's-Thanksgiving-Parade-type balloons as one
Hogan thanked the other musical groups for conway next year's parade can exceed the high standard
tributing
to the event. New Liberty Jazz Band was a
this year reached.
Dixieland group that rode a fire truck. Music was also
Hogan said the 13th annual parade was a lucky 13.
provided by the Colonial Band of Lawrence, led by
There was rain in the early morning, but the weather
Chick Ciccorelli; the Marlborough Concert Band; the
cleared around 7 am., making way for magnificent
weather for a parade, Hogan said. He couldn't hide his Boston City Street Band; the Immaculate Heart of
Mary marching band, under the direction of Brother
enthusiasm for what followed.
Peter Mary; the Acton-Boxboro Regional High School
"It was the best parade we ever had," he said.
band, under the direCtion of Mark Hickey; the Boston
Hogan said this year's parade boasted 60 units,
compared.Jo an average of 30 units in the past, and he Firemail's Band; and Boston College Marching Band.
Hogan thanked the grand marshals, Herb Goodman
estimated 50,000 people came out to see the parade.
of
Brighton and Anna Pia of Allston, and Miss
He said this year will be a hard act to follow, but he
Allston-Brighton,
Folake Staverly, a Nigerian-born
suggested the removal of trolley wires and tracks from
honor
student
from
Taft Middle School. He also
the streets offers the chance of
thanked The Kells Restaurant for catering a pre-parade
adding floats similar to a Macy's
party Friday night at the Brighton Knights of
Thanksgiving Day parade to next
Columbus.
year's parade.
A large barbecue at St. Anthony's followed the
Other highlights of the parade
parade,
and some of the organizers relaxed and
this year, Hogan said, include the
enjoyed dinner at The Kells at the end of~ day, pnr
contingent from St. Anthony's
longing the celebration. 0
Parish and the Boston University

J

Band at Allston-Brighton parade
almost played at Kennedy wedding

You are cordially
inuited to preuiew the
fall 1gg6 [ollection of

BADGLEY
MISCHKA
featurinq special occasion.
afternoon. and eueninq wear.
Tuesday. October 15 &
Wednesday. October 16
Informal Hodelinq
lla.m. ·4p.m.

Bjonx
141 HEIUBURY STREET. BOSTOH
617·424·8877
OPfH HOHDRY - SRTURORY. lORH · 6PH
EUf HIHGS BY RPPOIHTHEHT

ellevue Cadillac, an R&B band that
played at the 13th annual AllstooBrightoo parade, perfonned in the
midst of a whirlwind of tmtia attention.
They missed a chance to play at John
Kennedy Jr.'s secret wedding the week
before, and their story became fodder for
CNN, "Good Morning Arrerica" and local
television news.
The band had been booked to play at
Kennedy's wedding without being told who
it was perfonning for because of the atmosphere of secrecy that preceded the event,
said Doug Bell, the band's lead songwriter
and guitarist But they had a prior commitment and turned down the offer.
Bell's friend Janet Ferguson lives parttime on Cumberland Island, Georgia, the
location of the wedding, and knows the man
who used to be considered the country's
most eligible bachelor. Bell said he doesn't
know Kennedy, but both Ferguson aed the
groom hoped the band could play at the
wedding.
"Janet and John-John are best of~
and wanted [Cadillac lead singer] Joe
Cooper to do the gospel service, and the
band would play afterward at the reception,"
Bell said
Ferguson approached the band with possibility of doing a wedding on Cumberland
Island, Cadillac's saxophone player Bruce
Cummings said The members~ a
celebrity was involved because of the secre-

B

cy and made an eff<Xt to break otT their
prior conunitment to do another wedding.
They offered to perform at another time for
the couple's favorire charity at no <XJSt. They
even offered to pay another band, Room
Full of BJues, to play in their place. But the
couple imisted the band play at their wedding; they had to nun Ferguson down.
When the news broke that Kennedy Wti
married on Cumberland Island in a secret
ceremony, the group was floored, realizing
they had missed playing at a famous eve.nt
"We were pretty much rocked right to our
socks," Ounmings said The membe1's
instantly connected their missed gig OD
Cumberland Isl.and and the aonouncemeot
the wedding to6k place on the same is1and

and at the same time.
Bell said he WU disawoinfed at 1he
~opportunity, but he WU also ftattaed
two couples wanted the band at the same
time. The group Wti bodred for 28 me
weddings in the week following the news.
"Every molher wants for their dmJghlrr's
wedding the band dial ahmst played at
John-Jolm's wedding," Bell said.
Joe Hogan, the organizer of the annual
A1Jston..Brightm Parade said Cadillac's
misadventure w~ the semalional sla:y of
the parade.
"Jolm Kennedy Jr.'s wedding Joa WU
A1Jston..Brightoo Parade's gain," Hogan
said
- Brian 1Joyd
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A wonderful
day for

a parade

Photos by Derek Swbo

(Clockwise from top left)
M~ Burke, 2, of Brighton, marches in place a-; she watches the annual Allston-Brighton Parade on Sept. 29. The Tony Baniz
Marching Band makes its way through Brighton Center. Four-year-old Brendan O'Flynn sits on the shoulders of his father, Conleth
O'flynn. Clowm were a predictable favorite among the young parade-goers.

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH

VOLUNTEERS

.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women
With breast cancer. Meets every other Thursday,
4-5 p.m. Preregistration required. Call: Alan
Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249.

.... WGBH/CHANNEL 2 "TWO COLLECTION"
seeks volunteers in preparation for the June televised art auction fundraiser to: solicit for art,
antique and craft donations; write scripts for onair presentations; develop advertisers for the
catalog and underwriters for production. Klei< off
meeting Is Oct. 22. Call: Vanya Tulenko,
492-2777, ext. 4204.
.... VOLUNTEERS TO TUTOR ENGLISH. BPL,
Copley Sq., Bos. 1018, 6:45 p.m. The City-Wide
Friends of the Boston Public Library volunteers
$VJ.JI
to attend an open orientation for the Friends proSullivan Funeral Home
gram of English tutoring for adult speakers of
35 Henshaw Street
other languages. Call: 536-5400, ext. 341 .
' (behind Police Station)
.... THE ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS
PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE. Grecian Yearning
Brighton MA 02135
Restaurant, 174 Harvard Ave., Allston.
617 782 2100
• Mondays, 5 p.m. The committee seeks members to help promote the Allston Village comJ Warren Sullivan
Richard B. Sullivan
mercial district and its diverse offerings.
1905-1995
Volunteers are needed and residents and business owners are welcome to join. Call: Jim
$VJ.JI
Gentile at The Pet Shop, 787-0857.

Service ~lrom the .J/eart for 62 years

.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eiieen Smart, 351-7642.
.... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT
OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers to participate in a sun spot/liver spot study. Subjects
should be over 30 years old. Stipend available.
Call: 638-6767.
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers
to assist with the following projects:
Coordination of fund-raising events; warehouse
operations; assistance with moving home furnishings; answering telephones. Call: 547-8501 .
.... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STIJDENT
EXCHANGE Is now accepting host family applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464.
.... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy
tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be able to
attend a 12-hour training program at the library.
Call: 536-5400, ext. 341 .

CLASSES
.... CLASSES AT"THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, rai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping and
Handling the Stress, Scuba and more.
Call: 782-3535 .
.... YOU ANO YOUR MONEY: A FINANCIAL EDUCATIONAL SERIES. Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 10/15, 2:30 p.m.
Money Management: How to Gain Control of
Your Spending Habits. Free. Call: 782-6032.
.... STIJOY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster SI. Apt. 1., Brighton.
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Call: 254-8271 .
.... FREE VIETNAMESE HOMEBUYING CLASS.
Brighton. 10/16. The Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation and
Norwest Mortgage offer this four session free
course in Vietnamese on all aspects of buying a
home. Registration required. $15 refundable
deposit required to register. Call: 787-3874.

EVENTS

We W11nt To T11ke You To

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EAB.Tlrl

SAVE UP TO

$14.SO!

Just ask for the MBTA COMMUNITY COMMUTER
PACKAGE when you buy any full-price ticket to the
designated performance and you '11 receive, at no
charge, a FREE Commuter Rail and Subway Connecting
Round-Trip Ticket to attend that performance. Tickets
must be ordered by phone at least 10 days in advance of
the performance to receive tickets and rail passes by
mail. Otherwise tickets and rail passes can be purchased
and picked up at Ticketmaster.
Tickets are available at the FleetCenter Box Office, at
all~~ locations or call (617) or (508) 931-2000.

when Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey- and
Community Newspaper Company will pick
up the fare for these special performances?

• Thul'9day, Oct.10, 700 p.m.
• Friday, oa.11. 4 p.m.
• Friday, oa.11. &p.m.
• Saturday, Oct.12, 12 p.m.
• Saturday, Oct.12, &p.m.

: Wedne5day, Oct.16, 7:'!;() p.m.
• Thul'9day, Oct.17, 4 p.m.
• Thul'9day, Oct.17, & p.m.
• Friday,Oct.1&,4p.m.

Ask for the "COMMUNTIY COMMUTER" Package
to Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus
and ride the "T" for FREE!

This offer cannot be combined wilh any other discounlS or promollonal offers. This offer is
good for round trip fare from all commuter rail stations. NO COUPON NECESSARY. No
phone orders taken within 10 days of the performance. PartldpanlS in this promollon free
Community Newspaper Company I FAIR Corp. from all liability connected with this promotion. TlckelS are NOT on sale at commuter rail stations.

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

©···The Alternate Route.

Ride "T" Commuter Rail or the Orange or Green lines
to North Station. For "T" information, call (617) 222-3200,
and press 1-~1~- Or visit the "T" Web site at:
http:/ /www.mbta.com/information.html#circus

.... CHARLES RIVER FISHING FESTIVAL.
Arlesani Playground, Soldiers Field Rd.,
Brighton. 10/12, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Join MA Fish
and Wildlife and the MDC for a free fishing clinic. Bait and tackle provided. Call: 617-727-1300 .
.... CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED. Brighton Center Police
Station Community Service Office, 301
Washington St., Brighton. 1019, 6:30 p.m.
Applications may be picked up at the Brighton
Center Police Station. The Academy will meet
once a week on nine consecutive Wednesdays.
Applicants must be Boston residents and at least
21 years old. The department will conduct a
criminal history check on all applicants. Persons
who have criminal histories, poor driving
records, or who are under protective order will
be precluded from participating. Call: 343-4376.
.... FIRST ANNUAL CHARLES RIVER FISHING
FESTIVAL. Artesanl Playground parking lot,
Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton. 10/12, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Join members of the MA. Fish & Wildlife
Dept. & MDC Rangers for a free fishing festival,
complete with free bait and tackle instruction.
Call: MDC Charles River Rangers, 727-5250.
.... FUTIJRE OF CHILO CARE IN ALLSTON ANO
BRIGHTON. Allston/Brighton APAC Child &
Family Center, 143 Harvard Ave., Allston. 10/22,
8:30 a.m.-noon. The Allston/Brighton APAC
Child & Family Center holds its second annual
symposium. Call: 783-1485.
.... FALL CRUISE OF THE CHARLES RIVER. The
Brighton-Allston Historical Society sponsors a
fall cruise of the Charles River on 10/26 from 14 p.m. Local historians will provide narration
about local history during the cruise. $10. Send
SASE to Brighton-Allston Historical Society c/o
Mary Ann Marchione, 30 Kenrick St., Brighton
Mass. 02135
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976
ANO 19TI where are you? Call: Dawn Marie
M(lrgan, '77: 570-1779.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting
activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 10/10: The Allstonians. 10/11: Laurie
Gellman Band. 10/12: The High Hats. 10/13:
James Gate. Call: 783-2071.
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 10/10: Idiot Box. 10/11: Happy
Millionaires. 10/12: Second Story. 10/13: Justin
· Beech. 10/14: Irish Sesslun. Call: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
10/11: Room With a View. 10/12: Syndicate.
Call: 782-9082.
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
10/9: Marys House/BC Band. 10/10: OJ Gage.
10/11: Pig Pen. 10/12: Lulus in Crisis.
Call: 783-9400.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 10/8: Slips of View. 1019: The Candles.
10/10: Entrain, The Grinning Lizards. 10/11:
Clutch Grabwell & the Leadfoot Homs. 10112:
Bellevue Cadillac, Sled Dogs. 10/13: Dan Rockett
Band. 10/14: Grooveworks. Call: 254-7380.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
1018 & 10/14: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner.
10/9: Johnny Homer Trio. 10/10: Leo Blanco
Trio. 10/11: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 10/12:
Groovin' Girls. 10/13: Joe McMahon & Rusty,
Greg Burk Trio. Call: 351-2665.
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RELIGION

St. Gabriel's parish still strong, generous
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
ortheRev.
Justinian Manning,
pastor of St
Gabriel's Church, the goal
of Christian ministry is
clearly to service others.
St Gabriel's small
parish presents a full menu
of opportunities for service. It has the highest
concentration of elderly in
Boston, two hospitals, at
least five nursing homes
and the public housing
project at Fidelis Way. The
parish also encompasses
an expanding student pop- ~
ulation and a variety of ~
ethnic groups.
ffi
'This is a beautiful
~
place. So many different §
ethnic groups, ages and t
The Rev. Jmtinian Manning stands next to the
religious groups,"
dnuDltic facade ol St. Gabriel's Church, on
Manning said. "And we
Washingtoo Street in Brighton.
all get along."
rosary," Manning said. "Religion is
The parish strives to serve the
differing needs of these populations much more than prayers. Religion
is a part of everything around here
with liturgy, food donations, and
rentals to agencies that in turn serve - God's people driving down
Washington Street, trees, the envithe needy. It also runs the
ronment ..."
Charlesview housing project near
St Gabriel's now draws about
the Harvard Stadium in Allston
800 people to its weekend Masses,
along with Kadimah Toms-Moshe,
down from thousands in the 1950s
St. Anthony's and Community
and '60s, when the parish had a
United Methodist
school, a monastery, a nunnery and
'This is Christianity - 1eaching
hundreds of growing families in
out to others, not just praying the

F

Fidelis Way (which, incidentally, is
named for the Passionist priest to
whom Cardinal William O'Connell
promised a Boston monastery.)
'We used to have a priest, a pastor and three assistants," Manning
said. "Now everyone is down to
one man. I am lucky to have a pastor here and-a priest, although he's
mostly on the road, lecturing, and a
Jesuit who ministers to the health.
care community here."
Founded in 1932 as a parish following the establishment of the
Passionist Monastery of St.
Gabriel's on Nevins Hill in 1908,
St Gabriel's has seen several transformations of its mission.
The monastery was established
by Cardinal O'Connell as a place
where local clergy could experience
the "spiritual exercises of retreats"
as well as a chance to withdraw
from the activity of the world. Now
some of the original real estate has
been sold to St Elizabeth's
Hospital. Much of the rest of it
houses Diocesan offices, St
Elizabeth's nursing schoo~ an adult
day care center and government
programs for the poor such as the
Women, Infants and Children food
program and Headstart
'The congregation has a deep
appreciation that we are not an
island; we are supposed to reach
out to all peoples and not count the
cost," Manning said ''It's great that
they've accepted this and we' ve
had no complaints about letting out
the facilities for all these programs
in the neighborhood."

Despite the migration of families
to the suburbs and the increase in
students and needy, Manning said
the parish community, especially
among the elderly, is very strong.
'The community is changing
with all the young people from
B.C. and B.U.," he noted. "But the
community pulls together. Many
are on a fixed income and have a
difficult time with medical bills and
everything going up, but they support the church here and are very
generous."
Younger lay people are responsible for the creating of basketball
and hockey teams for high school
and middle school children in the
neighborhood. They also raise the
money necessary for practice times
and gear.
'They are really helping young
people to be leaders," Manning
said.
Manning, assisted by other clergy
housed at the rectory, conducts services at four nursing homes and
Fidelis Way, performs rites at the
Hahnemann and St Francis hospitals, and visits the Headstart programs on the grounds and next door
on Fidelis Way.
The parish also donates food to
the Brighton Food Pantry and sends
people there for the free Wednesday
evening supper; serves a free
Thanksgiving dinner at Harvard
and Commonwealth avenues; puts
together baskets at holiday times
for the homebound; and hands out
food vouchers for Flanagan's
Market

St. Gallrlel's Clll'Ch
139 Washington St, Brighton
254-6582
Roman Catholic
The Rev. Justinian Manning,
C.P., pastor
Established: 1934
Parish census: about 2,000;
registered parishioners, about
600 families
Services: Sunday 9, 11; noon in
Spanish; 9 am. daily at the
chapel, 4 p.m. Saturday.
Other: Spanish prayer group on
Saturdays.
"Even though it looks beautiful
here, there are elements of terrific
poverty," Manning noted. ''There is
so much to do. We just hope that
God gives us good health and
enthusiasm about our ministry."
The parish also hosts an Order of
Fatima, which holds outdoor
Masses from May to October on
the 13th of each month, a weekly
charismatic prayer group, and services for the local Hispanic community. Alcoholics Anonymous and
Narcotics Anonymous also meet at
the church. 0
This article is part ofa series of
profiles of the religious communities in Allston and Brighton. If you
would like your community included, please call Andreae Downs at
969-7123.
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VACATI~s' Short Stay Vacations!
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3 "ts

from

'f "ts

from

Aruba ............... ~ ...... 574 ......649
Cancun ......... ~\\~99 ..... 514 ...... 554
Cozumel ......... ~ ............ 609 ...... 649
Grand Bonamo
Island ................................. 544 ........579

360 Washington Street • Brighton

787-1000

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

Outpatient health seroices at the Brighton Marine Health Center are provided by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m •
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
• A full range of services for children and adults
• Immediate appointments for new patients
....----------• Convenient location with free parking
We offer expanded hours
• Most insurance plans accepted
for primary and urgent care!
Brighton Marine Health Center
17 Warren Street. Brighton
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Helping friertOS in·nMIFund-raiser will
support Vocational
Adjustment Center
By Brian Boyd

TAB Correspondent
embers from the media,
sports and academic
worlds will be on hand at
the annual Friends in Need fundraiser to support the Vocational
Adjustment Center. The event will
be held Oct 16, from 7 to 9 p.m., al
Boston College's Heights Room,
according to Bob Wbynot, the center's executive director.
The center, which evaluates the
employment potential of people
with various disabilities and matches them with jobs, receives 40 percent of its funds from the state and
relies on fund raising for the rest of
the money.
The center dedicates its work to
helping people with disabilities
from retardation and mental health
problems to those suffering from
head injuries and the sight impaired
in leading productive lives.
Most of the disabled individuals
are referred to the center by state
agencies. The center first evaluates
the skill level of the individuals and
then matches them with a job that

M

•

fits with their capabilities.
And there are positiom where these
individuals can coolribute to a busires.5. ''We find a lot of skill and ability,
and we II)' to support it," Wbynot said.
Wbynot said around 150 people
work with the center on any given
day, and about 300 people work with
them throughout the year. 40 people
work out in the community, and 90
wOtk at the center. Some of the out-

side positions include the Tufts
University dining facilities and the
John Hancock mailing room. Those
working at the center help businesres
with mail order projects and packaging. Center members are currently
packaging bricks removed from the
old Boston Garden to be sold and
shipped out as memorabilia.
Anyone interested in attending can
call thy center at 782-9400. 0

Chorus of praise

POLITICS

Missing: two local pols
By Jeff Ousbome
TAB Correspondent
Two spaces on Allston-Brighton's
political marquee were conspicuously vacant last week.
A source at Congressman Joseph
Kennedy's office claimed that a
"very heavy, late-night legislative
session in Washington" prevented
Brighton's most eminent absentee
resident from attending the weekend
parade activities.
Similarly, Senator John Kerry
was scheduled to appear al The Kells
on Brighton Avenue for a fund-raiser
on the third of the month; instead,
presumably because of a late-night
senate vote, event attendees had to
settle for Keny's voice by speakerphone. The campaign function, hosted by (among others) the Honan and
Tolman brothers, as well as Rep.
Tom Birmingham, drew a crowd of
about 150 people, according to
Andrew Upton of Warren Tolman's
office.

Let her eat cake
Last Thursday's monthly meeting of
Members oC the Boston BY7J1Dtine Choir perfonn at the SL Columbkille's choral
festival. The three-day festival drew internationally reknowned groups rrom as
tar away as Moscow to perfonn at the church last weekend.

HARJ'ltRD I/ED/CAL SCHOOL

"

1996 Norman E. Zinberg
Lecture
"A Society of Addicts:
Drugs and Public Policy"

the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association didn't stick to its agenda
As members shuftled from chair
to chair during a short
State
Reps. Steven Tolman and Kevin

recess,

Honan, with City Councilor Brian
Honan helping out from the back of
the room, presented BAJA member
Theresa Hynes with a cake from
Daniel's Bakery in Brighton.
Members then proceeded to belt out
a rousing chorus of ''Happy
Birthday."

Up in smoke
State Rep. Steven Tu1man, an aficionado of the occasional cigar, was
nonetheless the man who has hit the
newly chic vice with a new tax.
Tolman, at a recent meeting of the
Allston Civic Association, said that
he le.amed that cigars, chewing
tobacco and pipe tobacco were originally not included under the state's
new 25-<:ents-a-pack tax on cigarettes. Tolman took credit for amending the tax legislation to encompass
all tobacco products.
Tolman admitted there has been a
downside. Tobacconists he regularly
patronizes are giving him ''holy hell"
about the tax whenever he tries to
stock up on new stogies.
Our advice: If you can't stand the
heat, get out of the humidor. Sony to
be so Blunt

-Jos~ph Mom also contributed
to this article.

Living Today.
Lose Weight for the Holidays!

FEN -PHEN

(fenfluramin and Phentermine)

A physician-supervised, individually monito.red weight loss program.
It's simple and effective!
Please caO (or more information:

( 6 17)

23 2 • 6J 50

to be delivered by

Dr. Andrew T. Weil
Wednesday, October 16, 1996
8pm Lecture
ARCO Forum of Public Affairs
79 John F. Kennedy Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS

mediation
Diane Neumann,
CERTIFIED :\lEDIATOR

Attorney and author of
"Divorce mediation:
How to rut the cost and
stress of divorce"
President: National Academy of Family Mediators

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AHO FAllLYCOURT DEPARTllEHT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Doc:lcet No. 96C027D
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME

To all persons jnterested in the petition
hereinafter described.
A petition hM been presented to said Court
by Nacfia Ragab, of 2001 Commonwealth Ave
#6, Brighton Suffolk 02135 praying that her
name may be changed M follows:
Nadia Ragab to
Nadia Clare Elizabeth Smith
If you desire to object thereto you or yo~r
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in the
forenoon on the 17th day of October, 1996.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 24th day of
September, 1996.
(T)I0/11

For a FREE Information Packet call:

NEWTON OFFICE

FRAMINGHAM OFFICE

(617) 964-7485

(508) 879-9095

Dr. Bidabadi is beginning
The No Cavity Club for Kids!
Bring your child in for a cleaning,
exam & flouride teatment this month and if
they have no cavities - th~y are in the club!

Club benefits include:
- Child's photo on disp1!1y
.
- Child entered in drawing for pnze
next month
-Balloons

Call t:oday for an appointment (617) 782-9'250
[;1 Dr. Nazila Bidabadi, D.M.D.

LaJ Family Dentistry

280 Washington St.,
Brighton
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PORTS
Allston-Brighton
connection leads
Latin volleyball
By Eliot Schickler
TAB Sports Correspondent
was two juniors from AllstonBrighton who were an unstopable lefty-righty serving combination that led the Boston Latin
volleyball squad to a 2-1 win at
Cambridge Rindge and Latin Sept.
30, producing Latin's first win of
the season.
Southpaw Sandra Kwan and
right-hander Nancy Kiu were on the
money with their serves for Boston
Latin, which in the end, made the
difference in the game. Overall,
Kwan had 19 service points (4
aces), while Kiu had nine service
points and four aces.
"I just focused on serving and
didn't worry," said Kwan. "I had
support from my teammates and I
knew if I messed up, they would
be there for me. Overall, it was a

E

Gettingtheir kicks

team effort."

The Wolfpack won its first game
of the season to raise its record to 15; Cambridge dropped to 4-3 with
the loss, 4-0 in the Greater Boston
League. In the match, Boston Latin
lost the first game 15-12 before
coming back to win the second and
third games, 15-12 and 15-13,
respectively.
Boston Latin coach Susan Young
was happy to break into the win col-

umn.
''I think something clicked within
themselves," said Young. "We have
a tendency to wait until the last
minute. My team was consistent
with the passing and the blocking
was good to. Cambridge has good
outside hitters and we compensated
by being good with our blocking
game."
Volleyball, page 28

Mount St. Joseph soccec team player Angela Sodano carries and clowm around with Allyson Carney, lifter they found out
that their opponent for the day, St. Clare, was a no show. The girl§ stayed around for an intramural scrimmage at Allstoo's
Smith Fidel instead.

Young Bengals ,.Latin School wins battle
soccer teatn
making strides
Tops Latin Academy
in clash of city rivals

Team prepares for
Oct. 8 showdown
with Latin Academy
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
hile the Brighton
High soccer team
may remain winless,
Bengals coach Walter Mitchell
has reasons to keep optimistic.
The primarily underclassmen
squad fell to Latin Academy, 3-2,
Thursday afternoon at White
Stadium in Franklin Park. 1\vo
days before, Brighton was beaten
by East Boston, 2-0.
Despite going 0-2 last week,
Mitchell is happy with the way
things are going.
''The kids played their best
game of the season against Latin
Academy," said Mitchell. "We
had a good chance of winning,
but we weren't able to.
"'They also played quite well
against East Boston. They made a
couple of mistakes, but overall
they played well. And, East
Boston is the best team in the
league other than Madison Park."
Mitchell mentioned that his
team ~ had a problem putting
goals in the net, nocing the Latin
Academy pne as an example.
''Latin Academy is a blgtl
team lo bold back," said Mitchell.
''Scoring is a problem for us. We
have to give our guys the opportu-

W

nities to score.
'The defense has been holding
its own, which has been really
helping us."
Something els.e which has been
helping Brighton is its new starting keeper. Senior Vmh Le, in his
first year out for the team, has
been extremely critical to
Brighton's ability to stay close to
most of its opponents.
''He's exceptional," said
Mitchell. "I tried to get him out on
the team last year. He's great and
he makes a difference.
"So far, Vtnb has made five or
six saves that would normally be
goals. He attacks the ball with
experience."
With the second half of the season up on the horizon, Mitchell is
hoping that his team will be able
to improve like it has in the early
stages.
"We are getting better," noted
Mitchell. ''We are working on our
mistakes.
''People have to remember that
most of our team is young and
returning next year. The freshmen
have done a heck of a job. and
they keep on getting better.
"Early in the year, we were losing games because of dumb mistakes. Now, we're not making
lhose dumb mis&akes, but those
<*et" teams are making great
plays. The kids are keeping an
upbeat attitude, and they keep on
Soccer, page 29

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
e two schools have a fierce
rivalry. They share a name.
And, they are the only two
public schools in the city who teach
their language - Latin.
And, it was the original Boston Latin - which pulled off a
2-1(12-15,17-15, 16-14) win over
Latin Academy Thursday afternoon
at Latin Academy's Gately
Gymnasium.
The Wolfpack (2-6) pulled off
their second win in a week, having
beaten Cambridge Rindge and Latin
three days earlier. (See related
story.) With the loss, Latin Academy
fell to 6-2 on the season.
Things do not get any easier for
Latin Academy this week. The
Dragons host Brighton High today
(3:30) before hosting Newton South
in nonleague play Friday.
Boston Latin, which hosted
Cambridge yesterday, is off until
next Tuesday, when it will play
Latin Academy again. The rematch
will be held on Avenue Louis
Pasteur at 3:30 p.m.
Frrst-year Boston Latin coach
Susan Young is happy with the way
her team has been progressing,
although she does not like the fact
that it has been stressing her out in
the meantime.
'1 didn't expect the girls to give
me a heart attack every malch we
played," said Young, a teacher at
Mount Saint Joseph Academy. "As
a team we always work hard and
pull together at the end [of the
matches]; we have to work on doing
that in the beginning.

'Ti

"The girls showed a lot of diligence and persistence [Thursday]. I
don't think they ever gave up. They
wanted the win, and they pulled
through."
Latin Academy coach Rick
Baugh, whose team fell to 6-2 with
the Joss, thought his squad should
have closed it out when it had the
chance. The Dragons had match
point twice, only to lose.
''We should have put them away,"
said Baugh, whose team will enter

Latin School was led
by contributions from
_ junior middleback
Sandra Kwan, and
junior setters Vivian
Lam and Nancy Kiu.

the contest against Brighton undefeated in Boston Conference/North
Division play, like the Bengals. ''We
have had that trouble this year; we
seem to tense up at the end .. We
had the same thing happen against
Newton North a few weeks ago."
The rivalry between Boston Latin
- originally known as Boys' Latin
- and Latin Academy, fonnerly
referred to as Girls' Latin, has
grown since the two schools were
remganiz.ed in 1973.
''It was a major milestone for the
girls to beat them," said Young.
"Latin Academy is one of the
biggest rivals for them, and it was a
fun match."
Said Baugh, 'The kids have
friends and siblings on each side,

and all of the players play against

each other in the Y league during

the summer."
Latin School was led by contributions frcim junior middleback
Sandra Kwan, and junior setters
Vivian Lam and Nancy Kiu. All
three are from Brighton. Local contributors for Latin Academy included senior Wmnie Lee as well as
classmate Dwong Do.

Latin's rebound ·
After losing the first game, 15-12,
Boston Latin roared back to take
Game2.
The Wolfpack initially fell behind,
2-0, only to jump out and score the
game's next five points. That rally
was countered by a twcrpoint Latin
Academy run, bringing the hosts
within one point
Boston Latin then pulled away
further than before, scoring four of
five points, and owning a 9-5 lead.
1\vo points came easily for the
Wolfpack when balls were hit into
the net by Latin Academy players.
Latin Academy then committed a
side out later on, boosting the
Wolfpack advantage to five (10-5).
After scoring one point to come
within shouting distance, Latin
Academy used the serving of senior
Adia Tucker to run off four straight
points, knotting the game at 10.
Both teams then entered into a
long, scoreless drought It was seven
plays of scorelessness, complete
with side outs, service errors, and
hitting errors, before anyone could
break the deadlock.
Ftnally, Latin School's defense
came through, forcing a Dragom
side out, which gave the visitors an
11-10 lead.
Latin Academy tied the game up,
Latin, page 29
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SPORTS

Local connection leads Latin volleyball
VOLLEYBALL, from page 'J:1
Another Brighton product,
junior Jani Rodrigues, had two
service points to stake Boston
Latin to a 2-0 lead in the first
game, but Cambridge came back
to go on top 5-2.
Kwan then put Rindge and Latin
on notice with her first four service
points of the match to tie game one
at 7-7.
After Boston Latin tied the first
game, it was side out after side out
until Kwan served for three more
points (lace) to stake Boston Latin
to a 10-7 lead.
Cambridge rallied and ended up
coming away with a 15-12 win in
Game 1.
Rindge and Latin's Vanessa Del
Valle did it all in the beginning of
the second game with a dig, kill and
three service points - two ~ to give the Falcons a 5-1 lead.
This is when Kiu, the righty side
of the Allston-Brighton connection,
showed Cambridge that her neighborhood has more than one excellent server with six straight service
points - 3 aces - to give Boston
Latin a 7-5 lead.
"We had a losing streak and wanted to win [against Cambridge],"
said Kiu. "We have to stay focused
and positive and we just had the
drive to do it I was nervous, but we
win and lose as a team. We just
pulled together."
Angie Surpris and Leah Spain of
Cambridge combined to tie it at 7-7,
Surpris serving and Spain banging
home the kill on the return. Roselie
Chery, a junior, had three straight
service points, one ace with Del
Valle delivering a kill to stake the
Falcons out to a 10-8 lead, five
points away from winning the
match.

This is when Young called a
timeout The break in the action
worked as sophomore Jocelyn
Delgado had two straight service
points to tie it at 10.
After a del Valle kill for a sideout,
which gave the Falcons a temporary
reprieve, the Wolfpack defense then
forced a Cambridge side out Kiu
and Kwan took over, each with two
service points before Latin closed it
out on a long volley after back-toback sideouts.

"Being from the same
community helps
because we get to do
things outside of
volleyball, ."
Sandra Kwan

'1t's a coincidence that we live
in Brighton, but it was a team
effort," said Kwan. "Being from
the same community helps because
we get to do things outside of volleyball."
Winning the second game gave
Boston Latin the momentum, and
Kwan had eight straight service
points to give it a 10-2 lead.
"Sandra is always a consistent
player and is the most consistent
server and passer on the team," said
Young.
The game was fairly even after
Kwan's one--woman wrecking crew
spurt Rodrigues had two service
points for Boston Latin to give it a
12-3 lead and Kiu had a service

point to make it 14-5 and victory
was almost in the Wolfpack's hands.
This was when April Dottin
became Rindge and Latin's onewoman wrecking crew with eight
straight service points (3 aces) to cut
it to 14-13. Spain helped out with
two kills in the rally, but it was too
little, too late, for Cambridge.
Dottin's serve was too strong on
the would-be-tying point and Kwan
- who else - closed the contest
with a service ace to end the match,
at 15-13.
For Young, it was\ sense of relief
and timing in that it was Kwan's
turn to serve.
'1 was somewhat nervous, but I
had confidence in our final server,"
said Young.
Wmning gave Kwan and her
teammates a sense of relief.
"We were energized because we
wanted to win so much," said
Kwan. "Winning may not be
everything, but it meant so much
for us because we were 0-5 and
wanted to prove something to ourselves."
After winning against
Cambridge, it appeared as if
Boston Latin would win its second
straight game when it faced
Newton South at home Tuesday,
Oct 1. The first game was close
and emotional before Newton
South pulled it out, l 5-13.
Losing the first game proved to
be draining for Boston Latin and
were swept 15-0 in the second
game and lost the match 2-0 and
fell to 1-6.
"We were emotionally drained in
the second game and Newton South
had outstanding servers and we had
trouble breaking serves," said
Young. '1n the first game we hustled a lot"

Action intense
in soccer league
The following is a summllry of
games played by the Brightonbased Irish Village soccer club
Sept. 29:
Ce/Jic Clan 4, Halfway Mcgolf 1
The Irish Vtllage's Celtic Clan
continued its unbeaten streak with
a win over Halfway Mcgolf at
Glacken Field. Scoring ace AnnMarie Cahill netted two for the
ladies, with one goal each from
Georgina Collins and Marie
Naughton.

I.V. Men's 2, C.X. Maniero 0
The l.V. men's team rebounded
from the prior week's epic battle
against the Blackthome
Bohemians with a convincing win
over the visitors at Murphy Field.
Gerry Freeney put the Irish ahead
in the 25th minute with a penalty
kick. Striker Finbar Oancy managed to beat the C.D. keeper oneon-one in the 70th minute to
ensure a runner-up spot in league
play.

I.V. Over 30s 4, Duxbury 2
An old rivalry going back to
both clubs' Sixth Division days
was not disappointing in the level
of play and the intensity of action.

Kwan and Brighton resident
and junior Vivian Lam served and
set well in the first game, while
Rodrigues was strong near the
net, effectively blocking Newton
South and getting the ball over
the net.
Young believes that Boston Latin

Duxbury scored first in the 27th
minute after a slick ball proved
difficult to handle for the Village
keeper. The lead was short-lived as
the Village's Abberton deflected a
low corner from the left past a
wall of Duxbury defenders five
minutes later. Next came Dickie
(Svitch) Hertel with a scorching
37-yard shot from left midfield
that crossed the area and found the
top right hand comer of the net
After the half, it took only 10
minutes for midfield workhorse
Martin (Lubeen) Greaney to give
the Village its third goal. He broke
through the double-coverage
defense and cracked a low shot
from 15 ym out that went in off
the left post as the Duxbury goalie
watched helpl~ly. Hertel collected
his second for the morning as he
slotted the ball past the approaching
keeper to the near side.
A good physical, yet stylish,
game with standout petformances
by Village keeper Andy Faulkner
(two remarkable saves from harried defensemen), Greaney, and
Hertel.he Village is now in comm~d of the league and its destiny
in Division 3 with a 3-1 record.
will be stronger in the future.
..The team has the potential, but
we lack experience, which comes
with time," said Young. "The volleyball season is short, compact and
intense and there is not much time
for instruction and practice, which a
young team needs." 0

Voted #1 1996 Brookline Tab Readers Choice Award

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sot 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii 8pm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sel 111 dothes you must be at least 11 (or llClllllpllild by o,.-1111) nl pnsen1 o walid ~ ba, passport, stall or U.S. Mihry LD.
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•Classical Ballet
• Pre-Ballet to
Pre-Professional
•Adults
• Fall Program

Just Arrived
Girl's sizes 8 to 14!

U78o lSeocon 1treirt, lroOkline

BOSTON

BALLET

SCHOOL
lllma! MAar.s, Ams"nc OIUCl'Oa

THREE STUDIO LOCATIONS

phone us (617) 738-1006

Classes Start September 12do

Boston Studio
19 Clarendon Street
{617) 695-6950 ext. 260

Music, Movement & Dance
Ncwv E.,rolling
for toddlers thru adults
---=--fi-or_c_Jttlbrm___
·~6ref' s ~
~~
o~~
at1b~lt•

Ca~M
•••••••••••I
for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!
2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Newton • 244-0030

Does your child have diffirulty with ...
• Handwriting •
• Rne Motor Skills •
•Balance • Coordination •
• Classroom Confidence •
• Self·Help Skills •
Registered, Licensed, Occupational
Therapist with 16 years experience
Specializing in fun, therapeutic
activitiu in your home

C. Shana Krell, OTR/L
508-877-0646

a

~

Newton Studio
861 Washington Street
{617) 695-6950 ext. 263

tMEi.l

for Busy Famllle&
• Full·tlme, flexlble, or Drop-In care to
meet YOUR child care ne&le for children
6 weeke to 12 years.
• Creative, eafe, etate-of·the-art facilltle&
de&lgned e&pecially for children.
• Convenient fioure: 7am·7pm.
• Eaey acceee to Route 128.
Grana O~lng C61etnitlonl
5awrday, Octol1er 19, 10am-2pm

I

(617) 466-8640
The Chlklren'e Worlcehop
Plaza • 475 WlllUr Strut • Waltham
(Near 5ertue<:re)

~r

For as little as $40 per week , your Ad in the KIDSTUFF DIRECTORY will be seen
by over 82,000 Ho useholds. CAll CHERYL AT: 617-433-8271

Enroll Now For Our
1996-97 School Year!

Norwell Studio
34 Accord Park Drive
{617) 695-6950 ext. 273

Ongoing Classes for Ages 3 to Adult

AFFORDABLE
PROFESSIONAL
AND FUN!

· Rhythm & Movement
· Creative Dance
·Pre-Ballet
• Spring Performances

• Ballet
·Character
·Pointe

Official School of Boston Ballet

____

For class schedules and information, all Boston Ballet
School at the above studio phone numbers.

_ ____...._

,
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Boston Latin tops rival Latin Academy
LATIN, from page Z7
however Boston Latin benefited
from a pair of carries called against
Latin Academy to take a 13-11 lead.
Immediately thereafter, Academy
used a pair of strong hits from
sophomore Stephanie Bogue to tie
things up at 13.
Bah mm ttrn ended up trading a
plir of points, with ~ sroe deOOlocked al 15. Latin AcOOemy hOO garre
Jrittmi match point at 14-13, however wm lD13ble to close things off.
Latin Academy hit a ball into the
net to give Latin School a point,
making it 16-15 in favor of Boston
Latin. Three serves later, a Wolfpack
hit fell in, giving Boston Latin a win
in the second game.
With the match tied at one game a
piece, the third game promised to be
a thriller.
Clinchlng victory

After a Latin Academy side out to
start Game 3 gave Boston Latin a 10 cushion, the Dragons seemingly

woke up.
Latin Academy server Amanda
Hillman was key to her team going
on a six-point tear, taking a 6-1 lead.
Everything seemed to be working in
the Dragons' favor.

The Wolfpack pulled
off their second win
in a week, having
beaten Cambridge
Rindge and Latin
three days earlier.
Their fortune soon reversed, however, with Boston Latin using a pair
of Dragon side outs and a Dragon
cany to knot the game at 6.
The Latins exchanged points
before a cany call against Latin
Academy gave Boston Latin the

lead again, at 8-7. 1\vo more errors
by The Academy allowed the
Wolfpack to seize a three-point lead,
at 10-7.
Boston Latin was not infallible,
however. Latin Academy would
then tally three consecutive points to
tie the game at 10.
After both teains exchanged points
to tie things at 11, Boston Latin
briefly pulled away with a two-point
stretch that gave it a 13-11 advantage.
Latin Academy was not dead,
though, The Dragons jumped out to
score three consecutive points, taking a 14-13 lead, once again with
game and match points on the line.
A side out on a Latin Academy
serve allowed the Wolfpack to
regain serve, with the score 14-13 in
favor of the hosts. Latin School subsequently tied the game when it
forced a Latin Academy side out
Boston Latin moved ahead by one
when a hit fell in. The Wolfpack
clinched victory with another bit
falling in, making it 16-14. 0

Bengals soccer continues to improve
SOCCER, from page Z7
saying they'll try to get them next
time."
Mitchell's team returns to action
Thursday when it travels to
Madison Parle. When the two
teams met Sept. 17 in a driving
rainstonn, Madison was a 6-0
winner.
'Tm Jooking at this game as a
measuring point," said Mitchell. ''I

want to see how we improved since
the last game. Obviously, I would
love to win that game. But, if we
hold Madison to two or three goals,
then I'll be happy because I'll know
we improved."

Brighton volleyballers
take on Latin Academy
The B,rjghton High vQlleyball

team, which was a 2-0 winner
over South Boston High Sept. 30
at Brighton, will host Latin
Academy in a battle for first
place of the Boston
Conference/North Division today
(3:30 p.m.) at Brighton High.
Latin Academy is looking to
bounce back from a 2-1 loss to
Boston Latin Thursday.
(See related story.) 0

SP<>RTS\VIRI :

Men's basketball league looking for teams
The Brighton High School Men's Basketball League is looking for teams
for the soon-to-be begun season. Games are played weekly on Thursday
nights from 6-10 p.m. at Brighton High.
·
If interested, contact Neil Orlando at (617) 762-4064.

The sports department at The Allston-Brighton TAB is looking for high
school students from either Brighton High or Mount Saint Joseph Academy
to cover sporting events at their schools. While students will not be compensated, they will receive experience writing for a major newspaper.
Currently, the Cambridge Chronicle also runs this program, where students from Matignon, Cambridge Rindge and Latin, and Buckingham,
Browne, and Nichols are involved.
Those interested should contact TAB sports coordinator' Sean Smyth at
(617) 433-8310.

ABYH looking for players
The Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey (ABYH) program, which features players from Allston, Brighton, and other downtown Boston communities, is
looking for players. Levels include learn-to-skate, house league, and traveling teams. ABYH is also looking to start a girls team this year. Those interested should contactABYH at (617) 734-8713.
SPC)RTSWEEK

TODAY (I 0/8)
BHS volleyball: Latin Academy, 3 p.m.

TOMORROW (1019)
BHS volleyball: vs. Charlestown at Madison Park. 4 p.m.
MSJ volleyball: Mount Alvemia, 3:30 p.m.
TIRJRSDAY (10/10)
BHS soccer: at Madison Park. 3 p.m.
MSJ soccer: at Naz.aret:h, 3:30 p.m.
MSJ volleyball: at Naz.aret:h, 3:30 p.m.
SATURDAY (10/12)
MSJ soccer: at Regis.College tournament vs. TBA, time TBA

MONDAY (10/14)
MSJ soccer: at Regis College tournament vs. TBA, time TBA

McCabe's Is Your Source For

THIS '\1EEK IN

Fireplace Enhancements!

Arts&

I

ENTERTAINMENT

SECTION

{:..

Gas Logs & Gas Fireplaces • Quality Tool Sets • Wood & Gas Stoves
• Zero:Clearance Fireplaces • Monitor' Direct-Vent Heating Syste~
• Stock & Custom Glass Fireplace Doors • Wood Mantles • Firebacks
• Andirons, Grates &Log Holders • Steamers • Hearth Rugs
• Safety Screens • Gloves, lighters &Trivets • Stove Pipe &Parts
• Stoll' Iron Fireplace Doors • Quality Electric Logs • Fans

•

TWO

Christopher Hogwood
On the eve of his 10th anniversary as artistic

director of Boston's Handel & Haydn
Society, Hogwood talks to T.J. Medrek Jr.
about his early days and about the mission
of the renowned orchestra and chorus.

.--
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~FleetCenter

SPECIAL HOLIDAY
WEEKEND PERFORMANCES!
FOR TICKETS CALL

~A4.57E'rl•

TICKSf

INFO AND CHARGE BY PHONE:

(617 I S08) 9J1·2000

'That Thing You Do!'

McCabe's Home Snecialties
Instinctive Products To Enhance Your Home
Our
24th
Yt!ar.

At Lowell & North Streets, Lexington• 617-862-5405
I Mile From 7be Burli11Rto11 Mall • Ope11 Tuesday Tbro Saturday

Mass.
Rt!!l,.
101 5

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
TliE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT

SUFfOl.K DIVISION
Docket No. 96C 0278
NOTICEOFCHANGEOFNAME

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored by:
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To all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said Court by
Amber Elizabeth Lynch, of Boston in said
County, praying that her name may be changed

as bllows:
Amber Elizabeth Lynch to
Amber Elizabeth Travis
II you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney must file a written appearance in said
Court at Boston before ten o'clock in the
forenoon on the 17th day of October 1996, the
return day of this citation.
WITN ESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court, this 24th day of
September, 1996.
(1) 10/8

Jomes
Comely
Register
ol P\'obate

53 years of Experience by ~aster Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi
(617) 782-4554
259 Cambridge Street
Allston . MA 02134

,.
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Confusion reigns as sex offender law takes effect
Implementing .
registry requirement
proves difficult
for police
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
he new sex offender registry law that went into
statewide effect Oct. 1 may
calm some residents' worries, local
Jaw enforcement officials say, but it
is hardly a magic bullet
"Let's face it, most child abuse sexual and otherwise - is perpetrated by a relative or person known
to the child," said Police LL Robert
McDonald of Newton Police's
Community Service Division. "This
law will let you know more about
people in your neighborhood, but it
won't prevent all the abuse children
are subject to now in their homes."
The law requires convicted sexual
felons - those convicted since
1981 of everything from flashing to
rape - to register with their local
police departments. There they are
photographed and fingerprinted.
Local residents who can demonstrate that they are older than 18
can ask about a particular person's
criminal sexual history, or can ask
if a sex felon lives or works within
a mile of a specific address, which
includes a home, business, day
care center, school or a specific
street.
Police are required to notify
everyone within a mile of the home
or office of a sex offender in the
''high risk" category and tell schools

T

and other organii.ations that care for
kids if a sex offender in the "moderate risk'' category lives or works
near their facility.
But local police stations are not
equipped yet with the computer
databases or information necessary
to implement some sections of the
law.
A sex offender who fails to register, for instance, can face up to 2.5
years in prison. But police officers
who asked what the felon would be
charged with said they were met
with shrugs from state officials.
'They said they'd get back to us,"
said one police officer.
Further, how this information
will be gathered if the felons do
not voluntarily register is also not
specified.
"We have no way of knowing [if
a sex offender lives in town],"
noted Brookline Police Chief
Daniel O'Leary. ''I'm sure there
are some people out there that
haven't registered. But given time,
it will work."
Charley McDonald, communications officer of the Executive Office
of Public Safety, noted that the Jaw
was just coming into effect, and that
some glitches were to be expected.
"We expect growing pains and
bumps along the way," he said. "But
overall, the law is working and the
infonnation is getting out"
O'Leary agreed. "We do have this
in effect and are prepared for
[offenders] to come here," he said.
McDonald also said that his office
is aware of the extra enforcement
and records burden the law places
on local police departments, and

said it is working to make the law's
implementation as easy as possible.
Brookline had regi~tered four
felons and Newton 10 as of Oct.
3, officials said (7,611 are registered statewide), but they have not
yet discovered who might be
working in their municipalities.
The Sex Offender Registry Board
will eventually give police departments th-at information along with
each offender's risk rating. The
board was sworn in Oct. I and
was scheduled to have its first
meeting Oct. 4.
Boston police, however, refused
to give numbers at the end of last
week. ''We have so many people
corning in to register every day that
the numbers keep changing very
fast," said John McNuJty,' a Boston
Police Department cadet "We've
decided to stop giving out the numbers until things start to slow
down."
Both the Newton and Brookline
police departments also noted that
they are not equipped to provide
information about felons who might
register after an initial request was
made. That would require a database that neither department has set
up yet
'1 hope we would be able to
make notifications eventually,"
O'Leary noted. ''In the meantime
the best advice is to come back regularly to find out [if further offenders have registered in your area]."
Further, police officials are still
unclear about the details of the
law. For instance, as of last week
Boston, Brookline and Newton
police were only prepared to

release the names of those who
live within a mile radius of the
requester's home. They also were
under the impression that they can
only release their registry information to residents of their
municipality.
But according to McDonald,
those who live or work near the border of a municipality should be able
to request that infonnation from
both towns. Further, those who
work or send a child to a school in
another city or town should be able
to request infonnation about sex
offenders within a mile of that
address.
Press requests for a copy of the
registry were improper and people
who disseminate registry information they have received as private
citizens can be prosecuted under the
state's Criminal Offender Records
Information statutes, McNulty said.
But according to McDonald,
under the new law there are no
penalties for publishing or passing
along information about a sex
offender, as long as the information
is not used criminally against the
offender - for instance, to harass
him or her.
'The law does not speak to further dissemination of that information," be said.
McDonald could not explain why
local police departments seem convinced that information about sex
offenders cannot be published or
passed along to neighbors.
'1 can't speak to where that information is coming from - there are
volumes of pages coming out on the
new law," he said.

One of the tasks of the Sex
Offender Registry Board will be to
give police departments guidelines
on how to disseminate registry
information.
Brookline and Newton police will
deal with requests for information
during regular business hours. In
Boston people can register from 11
a.m. until 4 p.m. but people can
request information at any time.
Response time in Newton and
Brookline should be a matter of
days, according to officials, for ge<r
graphic requests, a matter of weeks
for infonnation on a specific person.
According to Boston police, getting information will take about
three or four days.
Anyone requesting information
will have to fiU out a form at the
local police station. If a person
wants to inquire about a specific
person, the form must be notarized.
The information on that form will
be entered into a central database,
which will be held for use only to
prosecute crimes against sex
offenders, such as harassment.
People can also request information from the Criminal History
System Board. After the system
board's form is filled out, it must
be notarized.
As of last week, however, interest
in registry information was limited.
Brookli.ne had noted five requests,
arid Newton none, by Oct. 3.
For information on who must register or how to request infonnation,
call 1-800-93-MEGAN. 0

Staff writer Linda Rosencrance contributed to this report.

Expanding COC celebrates new headquarters in Union Square
Group to hold open
house Oct. 10
By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
he Allston Brighton
Community Development
Corporation has a new
borne at 15 North Beacon St in
Union Square. And on Thursday,
Oct 10, from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.,
the CDC is hosting an open house
to celebrate the new space.
According to executive director,
Bob Van Meter, the move was
prompted by a growing staff and a
need for a larger meeting space.
The new space, which is handicapped accessible, includes a spacious conference room, he said.
"'11 For the past nine years, the COC

T

was located at 161 Harvard Ave.,
Allston.
'The CDC is a way for the community to access capital and expertise that.is usually not available to
them for purposes which have
strong community support," said
Van Meter. "I also see our role as a
catalyst to pursue projects that the
community thinks is appropriate.
We listen to what the community
needs and try to be responsive to
those needs."
The CDC, which has an annual
operating budget of $330,000, is
governed by an 18-member board
of directors - all members of the
AUston-Brighton community.
Funding for the operating budget,
which includes staff salaries and
rent - comes from the United
Way, private foundation grants,

donations from members and local
businesses, banks (which sponsor
homebuyer classes) and the state.
However, Van Meter said, individual projects are funded through
federal, state and local grants and
loans from the Massachusetts
Housing Partnership fund.
Over the past 12 months, the CDC
has worked on a number of projects
in Allston-Brighton including:
• Conducting 10 first-time homebuyer training sessions, including
two in Spanish, one in Mandarin
Chinese;
• Providing staff support to the
Allston-Brighton Tenant Organii.ation as it worked to protect tenants
of Allston-Brighton from the effects
of the end of rent protections;
•Redeveloping the 62-unit
Brighton Allston Apartments -

with financial assistance from the
city's Public Facilities Department
- into permanent, affordable, quality rental housing;
•Receiving more than $450,000
from the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services to redevelop
the 225 housing units at the
Commonwealth and Glenville
Apartments;
• Organizing a housing fair, which
drew over I 00 participants on Feb. 3;
• Completing a study of distressed
one-to-four family housing stock in
the neighborhood.
In addition, Van Meter said the
CDC completed a survey of commercial and industrial parcels in the
community with the support of the
Boston Edison Company. CDC also
began a major planning effort to
assess the neighborhood's economic

needs and goals, and how COC can
help achieve those goals.
Van Meter said the CDC has also
worked with parents, teachers and
students at the Wmship Elementary
School in Brighton to secure funding to completely renovate the
schoolyard in the near future, and
worked with residents of COC
developments on Hano Street and
Carol Avenue to sponsor crime
watches and street cleanups.
Recently, Van Meter said, the
Allston Brighton COC has staked
out a comer of the World Wide
Web. Organii.ational information,
homebuyer resources, voter registration, upcoming meetings and links
to other housing and economic
development resources are all available by visiting the web site at
http://www.tiac.net/user/abcdc. 0

Who's who at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation
Pam Wessling
President of the
board of directors: Wessling, a
longtime urban
planner and
Brighton resident,
is particulary concerned with community design and open space issues,
as well as economic development. Her
role on the board of directors puts her
in charge of deciding how the CDC will
use its financial resources.

Bob Van Meter
Executive director:
Van Meter oversees
the operations of the
CDC and is particularly concerned with
economic development. He spent 61/2
years at the Fenway
CDC before becoming executive director of
the Allston-Brighton CDC.

Lee Farris
Director of community
organizing: Farris
focuses on issues
such as green space,
tenant concerns and
the launching of
neighborhood crime
watches. She works
with tenants organizations, assists school
yard renovation at Winship and Hamilton
Schools and organizes the annual AllstonBrighton Ethnic Festival. She previously
served with Women's Statewide Legislative
Network and Nine to Five, a working
women's advocacy group.

Anne Aanagan
Director of development: Flanagan is
responsible for
rental housing and
economic development. She currently
manages three
housing rehabilitation projects. She previously worked with
Miller's River Community Development in
Athol, Massachusetts.

M.H. Newberger
• Director of home
ownership programs: Newberger
organizes homebuyer education
programs. counsels
homebuyers and
works with lenders
and condominium associations to
encourage residential ownership of condominiums. She served as a Peace Corps
volunteer in Cameroon before joining the
CDC.
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Molester marched in parade

Brighton police officer ~uggests novel punishment

SLOAN, from page 1

GRAFFITI, from page 1
down EXACI'O, a graffiti bomber

let her march."
When approached by a TAB
rep00er after the parade, Sloan walked
away and refused to comment
The TAB discovered that Sloan
was woricing at the West End House
despite her criminal past She was
fired from her position as a receptionist at the front desk after the club
learned she had been convicted of
sexually abusing her young son.
Some staff members from the
Jackson Mann Center defended
Sloan's presence at the parade on
the grounds that she was there to be
with her daughter.
''She wasn't representing the
Jackson Mann, she was walking
with her daughter," said Louise
Sower, who teaches step dancing to
youths in the teen program.
During the parade, a spectator who knew the girls marching with
the Jackson Mann represented the
collaborative program, which is
housed in the West End House told The TAB that she was angry
and outraged that Sloan was allowed

to march with the children.
After hearing that Sloan had
marched with the group in the parade,
Michael Bourg, executive director of
the West End House, said his organization did not have a fonnal entry
into the parade. But he did acknowledge the program was a collaborative
effort between the two agencies.
Bourg also acknowledged that
- despite an announcement in
July that he would not allow
Sloan to enter the West End
House again - she was being
allowed to enter to drop off and
pick up her children.
But another member of the club
told The TAB that Sloan often goes
into the club, sometimes bringing
dinner to share with her children
inside or to watch her daughter take
swimming l&ons.
Bourg, however, denied that Sloan
had been allowed to remain in the
building for any length of time.
"I didn't know that was happening," he said. "I thought she understood the rules, but I'll have another
talk with her about it." 0

whose recognizable tag was an
unwanted fixture on the walls of
many businesses in Allston,
Brighton and throughout the city.
With witness accounts and ihformation from the MBTA, Boston
police executed the first-ever search
warrant for a graffiti crime in
Suffolk County. The search, of the
Allston apartment of Chused, a
Northeastern student, netted 70
spray cans, numerous books, ledgers
and charts detailing his graffiti
exploits and a video of him spraypainting his tag in his hometown of
Washington. D.C.
Cbused, 20 years old at the time,
was arrested on Nov. 12 and
charged with 24 counts of destruction of property. According to
police, his EXACI'O tag was discovered throughout the city, including walls at the Jackson-Mann
Community School in Allston and
the Stockyard Restaurant in
Brighton. He is suspected of similar
vandalism in New York City and
Philadelphia.
On Jan. 19, at the start of his
trial, Cbused pleaded guilty to the
charges. He was sentenced by
McDONALD'S, from page 1
Judge Peter Agnes of Chelsea
McDonald's opened a McDon"It doesn't enhance the neighborald's Express restaurant on Harvard District Court to serve six months
hood," Hynes said. ''I think we have Avenue in Allston in May. The
under house arrest, confined to his
restaurant, one of the first of its kind Glenville Avenue home with an
far too much fast food."
She added that another restaurant . in Boston, differs from traditional
electronic monitoring ankle
McDonald's restaurants in that it
could hurt efforts to revitalize the
bracelet. He was ordered to perBrighton Center business district.
offers a limited take-out-only menu
form 600 hours of community ser'1 don't think that with all of
of assorted hamburgers, sandwiches vice, most of which bas thus far
[these restaurants) around that we
and french fries. It also offers a small involved removing graffiti from
have to worry about gentrification,"
breakfast menu, according to an
local buildings.
she said.
employee at the store. 0
Daley described Chused as ''basi-

McDonald's eyes Brighton Center

cally a good kid" with impressive
artistic talent that was easy to overlook given his illegal "canvases."
Daley said that if bis plan moves
fotward, a striking, colorful mural
would be painted over the current
graffiti. He said many graffiti taggers, despite the image given to
them by victims, have their own
code of honor and, in the case of
such a mural, would not deface it
out of respect for the artist
As a tagger, Cbused/EXACI'O,
was frequently praised and discussed by graffiti aficionados chatting with each other over the
Internet. His work was even noted
in an article the national magazine
Ad Busters did on the nation's most
prolific, and influential, graffiti
scribes across the country.
Daley is hoping that Chused's
reputation and appreciation for the
"beautiful, colorful" mural he has
designed for the wall, will protect it
from further vandalism. If not, it
wiJl again be painted over and the
war against taggers will begin
anew.
While Daley expects to face some
debate among residents and community leaders over the plan, he
would like to see it move fotward
within the next week or two.
He admitted, however, that the
debate he dreads most won't be the
ongoing clash of art vs. vandalism.
The battle may instead be the
blurred line between art and adverrising.
Daley said that Chused's mural
might require awning variance
because it, by featuring the store's
name, might be classified as outdoor
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Agood idea?
Should a convicted graffiti artist be
required to create a mural designed to
ward off other graffiti artists? The proposal has been made by a local police
officer; TAB readers are Invited to give
their opinions.
the Speak-out! line al
433-8329 and leave avoice mail message. Comments will be printed as they
are received.

can

signage.
'Tm not looking fotward to that
one," he said. ''But I still hope we
can move this along quickly and not
have to wait too long."
In the meantime, Daley is asking
residents who may spot new
EXACI'O tags throughout the
neighborhood not to blame Chused. "
Daley said a graffiti copycat has
been using the EXACI'O name on
fresh graffiti for which Cbused is
not responsible.
"He was the one who called it to
my attention," Daley said of
Chused. ''He said he wanted to warn
me that someone else was using his
name and that he had no connection
with it I believe him. He may have
been wrong to do what he did, but
he's basicaijy a good kid. We have a
deal. I told him to be straight with
me and I would be straight with
him. Thus far he's lived up to his
side of the deal." 0

CARS from

AJC, AM/FM Cassette, S·Speed
Manual. Color: Blue-Black.

AJC, AM/FM Cassette, 4-Speed
Automatic. Color: Silver.

1995 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SW2 WAGON

A/C, Cruise Control, AM/FM
Cassette, 5-Speed Manual, Armrest.

1994 SATURN SC2 COUPE

AIC, Q'llise Cootm1, ~AM/FM
Strreo, 4-Speed Autcmatic. Cdor: Gold.

AIC, Alloy Wheels, AM/FM Cassette,
5-Speed Manual Coler. Gold.

Color: Blue-Black.

1993 SATURN SW2 WAGON

1992 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

AIC, Fog Ugbts. 4-Speed Autanatic.

AJC, Power Windows, Puwer Loeb, Power
Mimlr. Cruile C...trol. Alloy Wheels, Power
Sumool, 5-Speed ll&Dual. Color. Blue-Oreen.

Cokr. Medium Red.

SATURN of BOSTON
( 61 7 ) 3 2 5 ,...4 2 00

www.environs.com/satum-boslon

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132
Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5.
Service Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs. , Fri. 7:30am-6pm;
Tues. 7:30am-7:30pm; Saturday 8:00am-1:00pm.

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.
A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER.

Pblf RO. Restaurant 0
46-50 Harvard Ave • Alleton

.,..l....

LUNCHEON BUFFET

787-4580

All You Can Eat

Plld'Hm•
VIETNAMESE N~DLE sou_p

f& HelJih ConscWus dHJiCe!

hours of simmering the choicest
beef produce a broth that maintains its full and rich flavor. It is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural spices to give an aroma and
taste that can only be described
as...irresistiblel
PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEAL!! Prices
between $3 and $5. Pho gets you to
enjoy a bowl of light-bodied broth
ladled over your choice of beef,
ac;c;ompanied by fresh rice noodles
and garnished with basil leaves,
bean sprouts and green peppers.

$5.25

ALLSTON VILLAGE
BUFFET
,

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight

Beautifully decorated Allston Village Buffet Restaurant offers delicious and affordable lunch buffetS and dinner buffetS daily.
Located in a busy Allston area, the restaurant is always filled with
residents and university students. Even people living in Boston suburbs frequently drive a long way to visit us.
The restaurant is most f2mous for itS fresh seafood, especially
lobster and shrimp of any style. Our fried lobster and steamed, fresh
shrimp with dipping sauce will give you a lasting impression for the
lobsters and shrimps are big, fresh and tender and taste wonderful.
Once you taste them you'll never forget them. The restaurant also
serves string beans, fried sliced beef, fried fixed vegetables, fried egg
rolls, fried chicken wings, fried rice, noodles, seafood and chiden
tibanyaki.
To satisfy our Western customers we also offer potato salad,
pasta salad, fruit salad and vegetable salad.
The most attractive feature of the restaurant is that the food varies
daily. You can have whatever you like and all you can eat.
We hope you join us frequently with your !2mily and friends.
Seeing is believing.

•••••••••••••••••••

EARLY BIRD RCIALS $6.95

WHCHEON SPECIALS:
saved Mon.- Frt. 11:30lln to ..:()()pm except Holldlrfs

$2.99 • $5.99

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
3 Eggs, Toast & Home Fries ...... $1.75

1 0 oz. Sirloin, Eggs,
Toast & Home Fries ....... ......... $5.95
LUNCH SPECIALS

From $3.95
DINNER SPECIALS

From $5.95

SATURDAY NIGHT "

To reserve
this space
please
call:
Darren
Collins
at

617 433-8209
•

